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The DEPUTY PRESIDEN'
Chair nat 4.30 Pism., and readl 1

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EA
BILL,

Governmaent Employees Be

Ifon. 171 1-. 1-lABRlS asked
Secretary: 1, What is thle htie
pa' peirsui of ani police
will, if tire Financial Ernergex
passed, no longer Ire sub~jet tr
tions of 1S per ceiii., 20 per
per cent, of is pay as, existi
June, 1.930 7 (Paty to include
allowances.) 2, What is tire li
pay per annunr of other

ea ployces. and in w-hat clepa i
will be excipted becaisje their
erned by irl Arbitrationr Court
(a) I-ow nmany Gou-ernnmenr
Classed btlev (lit'liiiil Eiiiera
"u vage4s riieln." art,- tlhere who n-i
be subject to tire reducrtioni of
20 jper cent., or 224 per cent. c
rates of paiv if the urleaitre be
preseiit forml? (b) Hiow mnali;-

flSi~lovees, classed as I-salaried
distiinct fromi "wageCs mInel" are
of the r'espec-ti-c departurients vlyIlalleo ~le fr it

20 per cent.. aird 22A per eri
of threir 19."0 salaries

Time CHIEF SECRET'ARY
£420 (onec officer oly). Thme ren'
is higher than in otlier Coveri
merits is because all police olliec
thre chieif inspector, have threir
by anl a ward of the Court or
aid are ordinlarily salb~eCt to b),
tlratious- Thi does nlotflp

recerigi suIch h1ighl salaries ii:
Gov'ernnrent department. In tile
of demarcation has bieenr drawnt
where thle police oflit-ers are a
Executive Council. 2. riiluav

i! 9  -Goldield. £324; elsewhere, £303. 3, (a)
Exclusive Of Izien onl sustenancle and part-

1931. time work, etc. Wages men previonly re-
leased fromn tire Act by reason, of the reduced
basic wage totalled app~roximhately 5,500.

PAGE3 Those to he now released total approximately
as t,000. (b) 11iwy and Tamways, 370,

other departilenlts, 1,010).
Hion. F. H. HARRIS: Does thle amiounzt

T took tire quoted as salaries of police otlileers include
allowances or not?

rayes.The CHIEF SECRE--TARY: I ask thle
lion. iiit'inher Lto give notice of that cjirestionl.

IERGENCY

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.
neflied. s'ecoprl Reading.

thle Chlief Debate resumed from the previous day.
rest rate of
official who HON. J. M. MACF'ARLANE 0fefro-
icy Bill is PalItIrn-Slbnrlran) [4.361 : We hiave beetn
uthe redue- called toge-ther for this speciail session to coit-

-eat., or 22A sier thle Bill, whichi takes thle place of thle
igm oil 30th mneasure that railed to piss last session. The
salary and Gloverinment arid their followers state that

dihst rate of there is no need for emlergencey legislationl
G-overmuinent relatingr to salaries aimid wag-es, arid that ait
ImeIAs, W110 thle general electionl they r-e.eived a1 moan-
pa'- is goy- date from thle people to alter that legisla-
awl'ard-? 3, tior" dr1asticall1y. oeer , b)efore any~ Oor-
einlplox'ee. errunlenlt couldi jtsuie that they had received

encey Bill as a mandate of that kinld, ozic question, and
It nlo I ormi' onle (Itz es on uni should Ise submitted to

IS pr clit. (ie electors for their definite auirsur. The
IS ercen.."erieral elec-tionl is too lecexlit for 11ion. ielir-

*ftheir 1930 'les .
it bers nlot to recollect w-lit tire flir were

pa~ssed ill44 and what w-ere thle influences i-hat upset. thle
0-orerirnient Mitchell Guveruzient. Siet-ession was adroiti u-
Officers" 115 side-steppedl by Labrour candidates- duriw

i here in eachr tile camipaigni, b een use of their attitude to-
ho wll ainwards urritiiation. The M1itchell G;overNr iieit

IS 13cr ceirt., were definlitely comuitted to secession by
t. reductioirs reason of the fanrt that threy had introduced

the rcfcreti Bill, and the animosity of
replliedl: 1, anti-ser-cssioiiists would be directed rigaili4t

sion this rate G(erierurit canrlidates. Uniemploy xnrent was-
rmeiit depart- airotber inipoitaiit consideration inl thic ee-
*rs;, including. Lion. There was an irrtenitix-e foi- those out
-alan-jes fixed of emiploymenit to displace anl Adnuiinistra-
Arbi trationi. Lion which, theyv felt, had had its, trial. Tire

rile wage tie- tliiciiplovyed lprointblY' tliotrght tire)- coild irot
ly to olliecs-s rio wrong In- substituting a L.abour GOVern'1-
ian;-' oilier inent; for thle priuts Adiuiistrltioll-
Bill thle line lon. 0. AV. Mlile: The lotteries had ,,oine-
at tire p)oinit thing to do with thle chiang-e.
pp1 oiiiwd by Hton. .1. 1 3fCPARLANW: Those who
Departmenvit are oppcr~ed to gamnbling, in Irly foriri ca4
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quite aI number of votes against the Mitchell
Government, at wvhosc instance the Lotteries
Act; tad beein passed. Again, there were
the newspapjer cross-word ptules, the hant
onl which lost the Government two seats,
those of Mr. Scaddlin and Mr. 'Mann. Such
matters as these had no concern whatever
with emergency legislation. Then there wvas
the emiergency tax of 4Mc. in the poutnd. aI
flat rate collected at the source. That tax
also hadl a big in fluence Oil people who had
been exempt so lon 'g that the 'y felt the '
should continue to be exempt. There wal,
togo, other emiergenc~y legislation which had
to Ito enacted to meet conditions existinw" atl
lie timue. Lastly there was the alleged state-

moent of: Ml it athamu. the Leader of thet
ioutitr , Party, ii a nothier place. that. if r-e-

tun ed to oflive the Countryv Parryv would see
to it that the Federal hasi e wage a pplied to
this State.

lion. A. Thomson: But Mr. La thawn did
not reallyv make that statement.

Hon. J. MJ. 2[NACFARLANE: It was
allegeu t hat hie had miade it. The alleged
sta temnit, in my. opinion, dlid more to give
the present Gonvernment their majority than
anything that was done b - the late Govern-
Int. I was iii the thick of the light in manyv
constituenejes, and L could sense the Natioti-
alist stocks (Iroppiuhg during the last fort-
i ght, owl ug to the activit y of Lahou r cail-
di dares in exploitring the alleged ta ttelent
in question. From that stIa ndpoinut the vot -
ingr had noihiitg, whatei-er to (10 with the
emtergency legislation, ai( (l id not constitlute
aI mandi ate ti the present Governmwent. There
were also lie pr-omises mnade hr% Mr. Colltier
and his followers. It tunA~ he coast lered
that iii these fea tunes lie, the expla nation
of tli(: present Governmaent's majority' . MrIt.
Collier promised drastic anendient of the
emnergency legislatlion. Hei promised to pay
the has ic wvage to all tlineiplo 'ved for three
mionth,, straight out, and theni to keep them
onl the basic wage for a fu rther three muonths.

The Honorar 'v 1initrWhy do you not
quote the premier correctly'v

lHon. J. M. MACFARLANEK: That is as
I read his poliicy speech.

Thle Honorar v Minister: No. That i not
in his poilicy speech.

Hon. J. 21. MACFARLANE: The fioni-
orarv Minister (.an dens- it. I will look the
matter tip again. AliXnyho'v. the sense is there
if the truth is not expressed in the exact

words. The Honorary -Minister will admit
that.

The Honorai-y Minister: No, I will not.
Hon. J. M. M[ACFARLANE: The flon-

orarv Minister reminds me of the old Scotch
lady who aid she was open to be convinced
hut: w~ould like to see the person who could
convincee her. Taking these various matters
into consideration, one cannot agree that a
mandate for this Bill was given to the Gov-
ernment. They claim to have a mandate
to alter the emergency Iegislatioz so as
to protect the wage earniers aind others
in vario, walks of life. To say that that
is eiqunitale is quite at different thing. Let
uts look at tie voting itself. The mandate
theory, explodes when wye realise that
Labour secured 84,371 primuary votes for
41 seats4, whiile non-Labour secitied 104,462.
aind that in the ease of the nine non-con -tested se;ots, three of which were non-
Eabou r, the allowance of ;I proportionate
ratio of votes to Labour would still leave
the rot1 ag for the mandate in at inoerity
of a boit V 1(,000. To claim a manadatec one
tiut ha n-e a definite majority- or the pee-
tile. To contend there was no need for
enicigeney legislation is to disaariee with
the ecanoinists and the premiers who
evolved tile Premiers' Plan to mneet the
cri sis. It cannot he denied there wvas a
erisis at Itit tinle, nor that the crisis is
still with uils. For anlyone to maintain that
the fact of our having rea ched the ]unmit of
borrow; nz. and our national inconme ini re-
lat ion to exJpeiiditunre having shrunk, do
not coiistit ute a state of emergency, amazes
mec. Evei the knowvl cdfe that wie have
I 0,000 wor!c less peopie in our midst does
not help to convince the Government. We
are beinL', a ked niot to re-eliact the mnas-
ure of last 'ear, but to amend it hr' abolish-
ing- Part V., and thus throw anl in-
e rea ed ha rden utponiti ustr rv. 1n j usti ii-
cation for this we are asked to accept thle
vote of' ill(e electors, and the staltemnitt that
it was in their itlinds to retuiirn tilie Collier
Governmqentr to power tn view of tliei r pro-
mlise to anmend the Act. Canl tileNrue con-
sidered competent guides? It seems to me
there was only one objective. The attitude
ol' the Cororunment appears to be, IT we can
believe they* had a maiidate froni the peo-
ple. to restore wvages and to let everything
else go hang. Industry and eonnnercial
pursuits litre been badly hit. The turnover
has been grreatly reduced. What is left is
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being done on margins that do not encour-
age people to continue. If the amendments
forecast by 2'Mr. Baxter are not embodied
in the Bill we shall be faced wvilh the re-
striation, if not ruination and e losing- down
of business, with insolvencyN and increased
unemaploynment to follow. It has ?teen hard
eiiough to keep out Eastern States manmu-
facturers with the preferences shown
by the, State basic wage ats compared with,
the Federal, for the former represents an
average additional income in the case of
skilled workers of about 5s. per week. To
empha;sike what this means I. will quote the
rates existingr in the other Statesi. 2fore the

basc ~aeis £3 9s. a week. [he Federal
basic wag-e is Z2 1.9s. 8d., andl in South Aus-
tralia, ,,here the situation is mostly gov-
erned by the Federal basic rate, the amnount
is £3 3s.. VTictoria follows the Fed-
eral rate, in New South Wales it is £E3
6s. anad inl Queenslanad £3 14 g. If we add
the proposed increase in the ease of the coml-
mercial and industrial sections of the cornt
miity we see w hat we have to faee. T will
nowv turni to tile prima i industries. Gold
vlues, are fictitious, and eonl(] at anly time
be seriously affected byv circumstances and
the exelituige rate. Wool has had at sensa-
tiotial rise. I hope prices remain where the 'y
ate, but it is usual in business to dread sharpi
or sensational rises. We all know the posi-
tion or the wheat farmer. We have had to
call upon the Federal (3 overtiunen t for aid
to keel) hi oil the fluid. We have also
passed the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
for the same purpose. We know that the
price of wheat to-day is as low as it wits
inl 1931. .[r the case of butter, this coma-
nmodity is beinzg sold wholesale in London
at 63s. a cwt. ad retailed in Lyons' estalb-
lishinejts for about 7Ad. per Ilb. This is the
lowest price inl the history of A ustralian or
Ne w Zealand butter exports. If we con-
sider the cost of transporting this comimodit 'y
to the i-omle market, we canl see exactly
whbere our dlairy' farmers stand. We knowv
also that we a~re exporting about 50 per
cent, of our production.

lon. G. Fraser: From Western Australia ?
H~on. .1. M1. MACFARLANE: No, fronti

Australia.
Hen. G. Fraser: Hlow much is Westerni

Australia exporting?
lon. J. 2M. MACFARLANE: About

48,000 cases.

Hon. G. Fraser: But we ai-c dealing with
the position in this State. How does that
support your argument.

Hon. J. 21. MACFARLANE: We know
the bad p)ositionl in which the potato grower
findsq himself. I believe that the cost of dig-
gingl, of bags-, tran~sp)ortationl and delivery
is just about covered by what the pots toes
fetch onl the market. The fratgrower is in
munch the same position. 'The market Pir-
detier has been in a )adl waty for- the last
two Years, and the poultryinan is no better
off. Eggs cra to-day be pur-chased for about
9(1. per dozen retail, and the p~oltry La rnier
has to pay for his wheat, his transport, coal-
mnissions~ and receive something for his labour-.
We call see how hie stands.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Onl thne goldfields
people pay doable that price for eggs.

flon. 3. 21. MACFARLANE: It is safe
to say that the peaople to whomt I hav-e
referred comprise about 753 per cent, of thoi"
engaged in primary industry. One canl see
what the situation menis to them as well as
the Government. I am sure that these
people are not in at position to meet
their obligationsi to storekeepers and
tradesmn.n and that the), are unable to meet
their obligations to the Gvovern 'nenlt uinlesi
conditions improve. To tell us that the
t~eregelncy coinditioins hlave passed a way, and
that there ii no lonlger any neced for legis-
latioi, of this kind for the worker, and to
ask that the burden should be eat-ried en-
tirely by the producer a nd the mnalnufac-
tutr,) givs rise to such a serious situation
that I feol that I ant, facing the most, criti-
calil divisiot' I have ever faced ill ilay life.

lHon. C. B. W illiarns : As a manufacturer
(o- as a 1)rodueer9

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: As anl iii-
div~idul of this State.

flon. C. B. Williams : Not as a nianufac-
fairer?

liot. .-M2. NLACF%RLANE : As at mno-
facturer and ats anl individunal.

lion. C. 1B. \Viltlins: I. doubt it, because
you have your own methods.

Hon. J. IT. MACFARLANE: Those en-
ggd in manufacturing and commercial

JAursuitSsland ill primary industries wll re-
main. badly off for a considerable time. There-
i'Ot% unless the Bill is amended, I must offer
it mly opposition. Vjith regard to Govern-
niejit emnployees, if this Chamber could conm-
promise Nv4th the Government at all, it should
he oil the qutestion, of eqjuitable treatment for
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all vivil servants. It the Government can
rind £E115.00 a year tar distribution, there
-;hoult lih noneo othde discrimination which
is now being shown in regard to thle civil
servants. Surely it wouild be possible to pay
out the money onl a percentage basis, start-
illg with incomes at, say, £400 a year and
ivorkin,, downwards.

The l-onorarv iitr What would voti
dIO Withi those above £400 a year?

Bon. J. 11. M1ACFARLA'NE: On the sal-
ary they are receiving they would have to
wvait until times had improved. I do not
say that the time is ripe for the Govern-
mient. to pa 'y out anything, but from tile
point of view of a comipromise, this does
seemn to he something on which the Legis-
lative Council migrht make common cause
with the Goverhiiient.

rioii. G. Fraser. You propose to carry
out the Government policy, andi to go a
little Iligher.

Hon. J. M. MACFARl' ANE: I would
not mia'he the invidious distinctions the
(Goverrnment are proposing to make.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Whether you maize it
£E300 or £400 a year, thle principle is the
same.

Rion. J. Mi. MUAC}AR LANE: Out of all
this I am satisfied there is a kick coming,
to thle Government. To Whom will they'
look for sympathy if this proves a very
hard one? The civil service journal has.
p~uhlished at graph showing thle salaries,
etc., paid in the different industries in this
State. On reference to that members will
find that the employees of banks, insurance
companies, and go forth are ii long wa~y
ahecad of thle employees of the 0overnment.
In fad, officers; of the civil service conic

btonl the graph.
Hon. C. 11. Williams: Private employ' ees

aire heing- sack-ed, but not so in the ease of
Governmient employees.

lion. J. M. IACFARLANE: 'file r-re-
mnier said, with reference to the balancing
of the Budg-et, that if it meant adequately
feed-ing the people, then the people would
have to comie before the -balancing of the
Budget.

-Honl. (;. W1. Mfiles: That is. where the
money ought to go instead of to the civil

Hon. 3. M.N1 MACPAVIjAKE: It is re-
markable 'hat after the Government hadl
agt reed with the Loan Council upon a de-
ticit for thle year- of three-quiarters oat t

Million, they Ihad no ambition to reduce it
below that. I assume thle £15,000 Will
come out of revenue, juidging train the re-
mnarks of the I-onorarv Minister. if the
Uovernnment canl find this amount ol' sur-

J)us re' erne, surely it ought to be reflected
in a reduction of the deficit, f think that
people who tire in employment wonid have
no objection to the reinstatement of thle
old Acet if they saw that the State was
gevtti ig into a better and healthier financial
posilioll by a reduction of thle deficit, as
this wouild serve as a baromleter Of thle
position and indicate that the State was
turning the corner. The Premier said he
was prepared to put the feeding of the
people before the balancing of the Budget.
I therefore propose to help him in that
respect by snbmitting an amendment to the
proviso of Part IT., Clause 6, Subelause (1),
as follows:-

Provided further that notwithstanding any-
thing elsewhere in this Act contained, except
as to any increase in salary dnc to a rise in
the basic wage, uo officer or Glovernmient emn-
ployee shall receive a snlary greater than
that which he received as at the 3tst Decemn-
ber, 193.3, until such titte as ail Governinent
etoployees, susteinalie or relict workers, are
iii receipt of not less thii the State basic
Wage.

This wou4 ld enble thle Government to earn'
out the. promises contained inl the policy'
speech of the Premier. It Would also give
the sustenaince worker and the part-time
worker encouragement, for lie would know
that he was being properly looked after iii
accordance with the promises that have.
been iacic, and that the anomaly which is
apparent in the Bill with respect to the
treatment of Government servants woould
be reumoved. It is alarming enough to re-
alise that last year we had a deficit or
three-quarters of a million Pounds without
realising also that no attempt has been
inade to reduce it below that figure for this
year. ft we are not going to attempt to
balance the Budget in a reasonable and
sound Way, how can it be said that the cor-
ner ha . been turned" If we go an as we
are doing to-day, I contend that in the
place of a three-quarters of a illJIion de-
ficit, we shall finish up with one or a mnfl-
lion and a quarter. In other words, the
situation will get out of hand. The deficit
appears to sit lightly on the shoulders of
thle Go~crnment. It has been said that the
emergenc~y Act of the last Government did

71
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not fairly treat the worker, that it took
matters out of the bands of the Arbitra-
tion Court. The other night the Honorary
Minister said they stood for arbitration
and all that it meant. I seem to recall
having heard or read statements from
members nf the Labour Party indicating
that arbitration had failed. An article by
Mr. Hawke, M.L.A., appeared in the "Daily
News" last night much to the same effect.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You do not believe
in arbitration. You want the right to bar-
gain.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: I wish the hon. miei-
her would not bark so much.

Hon. J. M. MIACFARLANE: I am
assured of this, that during the last 12
months in those eases where relief has been
asked for, it has been granted by the Arbi-
tration Court.. Opportunity was given for
the employers to apply to that court. Op-
portunity was also given to the employees,
if they considered that any particular in-
dustry had so improved th~at it should no
longer be subject to the emergaency condi-
tions apply to the court to have the
court's order reviewed. When one real-
ises that tile more direct method of Parlia-
mentary action is being taken, then I ~
that, is not treating the previous Government
or the Financial Emergency Act itself fairlyr.
It cannot be said that the Act did not treat
the worker fairly, because Clause 15 gave
both the employer and] employee aill the conl-
ditions that were required to meet a state of
emergency. To say that we arc the only
Parlianient in Auistralia. that legislated
against those conditions-

H~on. C. B. Williams,: Ti-ue!

Hon,. J. M. MAACFARL-ANE: -seems. to
be quite beside tile question. Needs musl t
when the devil drives! Commnerce couild not)
get anl amelioration of condition.- quickly
enough to keep it goinlg. in somiewhat the
same w Iay as it was initendled to keel) thle
farmer ont the land.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Poor farnner!

Hon, J. -M. '%[ACFAR [AYE: Whien i
find that they choose now not to usc thle
Arbitration Court, but Parliament, to try
to obtain that which is wrong in principle,
then it must have my opposition.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You have no chance
of getting it through Parliament.

Hon. J. Ml. MACFARLANE: Your Gov-
erment are getting it through now.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You are going to
fighalt it and stop it.

Hon. J. Al. MACFARLANE: If 1 can.
Hon. C. B, Williams: Too right, you will.

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: I ami satis-
fied that if something of that sort is not
done, and the Government's hand is not
stayed, they will have a considerably greater
number of unemployed to deal with in the
future.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is your idea)
not mine.

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: I am
obliged to support the second reading with
a view to trying to get -.%r. Baxter's pro-
posed amendment passed, and thus give re-
lief to the industrial community. I amn op-
posed to the Bill as it stands. I stupplorted
the re-enactment of the previous nilure-, as1

Cbelieved it to he Lair and eqluitable. If
the Government lijoked at the matter fairly,
they, too, would condemnil thle preselnt Bill,
and re-erract the previous mneasure.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (Northi) [.5.41: I
look upon the Bill as the most important
piece of legislation that has ever bc6ni pre-
sented to this Chamber, and it is presented
at a time of. diffiultyr and stress which we
are all facing. I go further and say the
Bill demands the presence of every member
in order that the subject may be carefully
considered and decided by a .majority of 0
the members. T go still further and say
that holidays should have been postponed,
as I hope anticipated holidays wvill hi! post-
ponied, until this matter is dlealt with.,
'This ftnuse is a Hiouse nt review, a HFouse
of equiity and justice, and its members
have never had a better opportunity of
proving to the public of this State that
they stand For the fair treatment of all. I
am certain that by the time the Bill has
been Jualt with, this Hlouse will hav-e es-
tablished itsetf for many ,cyars to come.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It is the most con-
servative of Houses.

Hon. J, 1. HOLMES: LThe Labour Party
ait one time had a plank in its platform, the
abolition of the Legislative Council.
They founfi, the plank an unpopular one,
and dropped it. This Bill, by the timec the
House has dealt with it, will prevent the
resurrection of that plank in the Labour
Party's platform for miany Years to conic.
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Hon. C. B. WAilliams: To show the public
what an expensive House it is, we have
had to come back after the holidays.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I want to deal with
the question of the Government's policy
and to explain to members who it is that
should define the policy of any party. It
is the leader of the party. There are only
three men in the Legislative Assembly-at
one timie there were two-who can define
the policy of their party. They are the
Premier, the Leader of thle Country Party,
and the Leader of the National Party.

lion. C. B3. Williams: You cannot speak
for the Labour Party.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: There is an Frre-

sponsible babble from Mr. Williams' chair
wvhen membiters speak. I ami not going to
be interrupted, The House has to decide
whether it will hear me. or him.

_Hon. C. B. Williams interjected.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! I

remind Mr. Williamis that he was not sub-
jeeted to intcrjections when lie was speak-
ing, and I hope he will extend the same
consideration to other members.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I reached the point
as to who should define the policy of a
party. Now I ask what has been the policy
of any Government -during the last 1.5
years, except a policy' of borrow and
spend?9 The leader who made the most pro-
miise;, particularly promises of increases
in wages and salaries, and increase 0! ex-
penditure, was the juan who came back to
power. That has been the policy for at
least 1.5 )cears. There has been no other
policy, except in matters of detail. As I
say, there are only three men whomi we
can recognise, as being able to define a
polic ,y at the present time. Were that not
so, we would have had at least 50 policies
from another place. As was actually the
case, each man had a policy of his own to
submit to the country. Some of the rank
and file are forcing upon this country not
'Mr. Collier's policy, hut the policy defined
by them when they were irresponsible can-
didates seeking return to Parliament. "Mr.
Collier's policy is the policy that I look
to, and no other. Even the Minister in
this House yesterday referred to the policy
of the supporters of the present Govern-
ment. The supporters of the present iov-
erment were never pinned down to any-
thing. They should be pinned down to
the policyv of the leader of the party. It is

coinnon knowledge that Mr-. Coller did not
go to the country and promise the Heavens
above, the earth beneath, and the waters
under The earth. It is common knowledge
he would not do that, because he has a
sense of responsibility. He knows his job,
and will do it if left alone. He refused to
make irresponsible promises, yet somle of
the would-be shining lights would make
promises, and then have thie audacity to
come to this Hfouse and say, "That is the
policy of the Government," whereas it is
their individual policy. 'Nobody could ac-
cept it; we would never get anywhere if
we did. Mr. Collier ri.-htlv left himself
free onl the fir4incial emergency legisla-
tion. }Ie skaid it would require drastic
amendment. Mr. M1acfarlane this after-
noonl said that Mr. Collier said some-
thing else. .1. caninot remember having
read it, at all events not in that light.
Mr. Collier did say that the financial emerg-
encyv legislation requi red drastic amendment.
That was a very astute statement by a very
astute wan. It left hint in the position to
reduce still further, more than 22A per cent.,
or to give a little back. It left him open to
do exactly as he liked. Consequently, there
was no definite policy with respect to tine
financial. emergency legislation.

Hon. .11. Macfarlane: I cannot imagine
his making an increase.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: _Now we have this
Bill. it is not introduced by3'11r. Collier, the
Premier. Uf memibers read the Bill, they will
find that the Treasurer 'may do this or lie
may do that ; hut he is almost silent on the
subject. The Bill was introduced by the
Minister for Works, who may have made
ak promise at election time that Mr. Collier
would not make. I ami not accepting 'Mr.
McCallum's policy. [1 u-ti following his
leader, Mr. Collier. We come now to con-
sider thle right of the Council to question
anything contained in the Bill. If the pre-
amble be looked at, we- find the words, "Be
it therefore enacted.- ... by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Coun-
cil. . . .. Yet -we have irresponsible men
asking, "What right have the Council to in-
terfere with our policy? 'What right have
the Council to amend this Bill V I" can
understand why 'Mr. Collier did not intro-
duce the Bill, why he was not prepared to
bri ng forward u illi providing that £1OG,0O0
should be given to one section of the comn-
mnitlity, because in his pre-election speech,
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aIt thle close of the last session of the pre-
vious Parliament, hie promised when he
ivas in the Greenough electorate supporting
the Labour candidate, that be would see the
wheatgrowers of this country got £100,000.
At the close of the session when the Mitchell
Government were in power he, on the 15th
December. moved the adjournment of the
House onl a matter of urgency, the urgency
of the position. of the wheatgrowers. I think
prices were better then than they -are to-day.
This is what Mr. Collier then said. It is
his policy, not Mr. MeCailtun's, nor- that of
ainy of his irresponsible followers, That is
why I presume the Leader of the House,
whom we all know, is not waxing eloquent
on this Bill. Greenough is part of his po-
vince. Ar. Collier said, on the 15th Decem-
ber, 1932, page 2496 of "Hansard"-

[ wonder whether . . . . this Government
(the Mitchell Government), which was elected
to restore confidence, hare any real under-
standing or appreciation of the part that the
farmers and wheatgrowers play iii the
national life of Australia.

lie proceeded-

They cannot hare any proper appreciation
of the relative importance of industries
within the Commonwealth. If they had, they,
would say, regardless almnost of the financial
position of the Commonwealth Treasury, that
the farmers of Australia must be kept oa
their holdings. The national solvency de-
pends on those primary producers beia able
to carry on production without ally co:isi(Ier-
able diminution of their olutput.

Every thinking manl could COnic to no other
conclusion but that there was nothing except
stark insolvency facing the Commionweaith
if the primary producers were driven off
their holdings because they were unable to
carry on. Continuing, he said-

No sacrifice is too great in order that that
should be avoided.

Hon. E. H. H. 111111: Thank (3od for "I-an-
sard."

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The compensation
offered is £115,000 for a section of the emn-
munity already well paid!

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That ease submitted
by Mr. Collier was in association with the
representat ives of the Wheatgrowerst Union.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMNES: I do not care who
assisted. in putting it up; the statement is
a good one. Mfr. Collier continued-

To-day in our wheat grrowing areas, that
all important factor in the make-up of every

man7 whether a wheatgrower or iol any other

Sccuipation, is almost entirely destroyed. The
result is that men arc disheartened, broken
ill spirit. .IEven with that assistance the
year's. operations showed a loss to practically
every farmer in the State. Now we conic to
this, the third year, and we have almost
pluinhed the depths of prices known ia the
history of this State, ndv with wheat worth
about 2s. 2d. per bushel-

Wheat prices to-day are 2s. or less per
busl-

-it is admitted that the cost of groiwing-
whseat is not less thsan 3s, per bushel -here
again for the third year our farmers are faced
with an almost dead loss. No section of the
community can stand uip against a suiccession
of bad years such as the farmers havei experi-
ieieed. So is it :iiv n-%numder that they arc
restless, dissatisfied, losing hope and losing
-l mi Iition . . There conies n time when
our farmers will decline to be slaves ail
serfs, uncared for by other sctions of the
community. .. Within mnicsurable distance,
within two years or a little ever, thle area
uinder wheat will have decreased by not less
than 50 per cent. I do not believe that is an
exaggerated statement. I ask the people of
Westrn Australia to icture the conditions
of things in this State, with all our responsi-
bilities and liabilities, when wheatgrowing
shalt. have decreased to the extent of 50 per
cent . T.. a.I it unreasonable to say that
men who labour all the year in producing an
essential coin nsodity-a commodity almtost
essential to life itself-should not at least
have first claim upon their commodity for a
fair sustenance allowance. Surely that is
fair .. .. ... It is all very well to say wve
hare not the money. We ought to find the
Money-

That is to say, Mr. Collier contended we
ought to find the mioney for the whbeat-

growers. This is 31r. Collier's policy. deliv-
ered during the course of a speeh, imnne-
diately before the elections. He went on to
say-

I would supplement the Commonwealth
grant by making available for assistance to
our wheat growers the sun of £100,000....

Hon. E. H. H-. Hall : H-e has slipped a hit.

Hon. . J. HOLMIES: Thse "Hanxsnrd" re-
port continues--

The Premier (Rion. Sir .Janes Yite-hell):
You would have to get it b 'y taxation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No [ will tell the
Premier how 1 would get it. in commson with
other State Treasurers he is called upon to
framec his Budget proposals oni the basis of
the deficit allowed him for the year.

The Premier: I (lid not agree to that.
lion. P. COLLIER: I know; but the Loan

Council fixed the deficit for each State, and
ours was fired at E763,O000,
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Thle Premier: I did not agree to that; I hadI
to take it.

H~on. P. COLLIER: I know that. At an".%
rate, that is the deficit allowed for this fi nan-
ciail year. I will tell the Premier what I
would do. I would snake £100,000 available
to the wheatgrowers -.and isr so doing lf VouJli
increase the deficit by that amnount, making
it £863,000. I would then go to the Loan
Council and fight theni on it.

That was thle policy of 1Mr% Collier, not that
nf Alr. MafCa buin or anyone else.

Eon., J, Nicholson : Ts that what he k- w-o-
ing to do under this meaisure?

Hon. J. J. HOL3LES: I will tell tile
House what the position is before I finish,
and I will explain why the Premier is not
in charge of the Bill, lie wanted to varry
out his promnise, but hie was not allowed to
do so. I know Mir. Collier and I respect him.
Hie made that statemnset in the Legislative
Assembly in Decemiber, 1932, hut Mr. Collier
cannot get all his own way. We have heard
a. lot about apologies, but I make no apology,,
for detaining members, because I amn dealing
with n. policy .speecli by the Premier whien
lie was Leader of the Opposition. Not oniv
were the statemnents muade in the Lelgislotive
Assembly, but they were repeated through-
out the State inl snlpport of Labour eandi-
dates. In the course of the "Hansardi" re-
port, -,%r. Collier's speech inclluded thle fnl-
lowing-

Let the Loan Council turn the lPreumier
down. He has an unanswerable case, and it
would not be thle first time the detleit agreed
upon had beena exceeded.

if thle M \itchell Government eonld exeed thi,
deficit allowed by the Loan Council to the
extent of £100,000, surely M1r. Collier with
all his power and his st-rength, hacked up
by the great body of Opinion of menz Who
sit behind himn in another place1 c-ould get
the extra. £100,000, if hie asked for it. Flow-
erer, he continued in his specech-

T. would mnake the £100,000 available, and I
would go to the Loan Council anti say "'C ant
very sorry but I have not been. able to lire
within the amount you have allowed ic. T
have expended an additional ZI00,000l, which
f. made available for the assistance of' the
wheatcrowers of Western Australia .. .. ..
[ would incur that expenditure andi tle,,
throw thle responsibility onl to the Loan Coonl-
cii of dishonouring the Government's cheques.
They would not dare to do so. ... There is
a way by which it can be done, although I
know it involv'es defiance of the Loan Coun-
cil,. ,.We are confronted with the p'ossi-
bility of a real crash in 'Western Australia if
conditions do not improve.

Condition.a hiave not imuproved. That has
been, made decar by Mr. Baxter and Mr.
Macfarlane and others who know what the
position is, or think about it at all. To agaial
quote M1r. Collier-

'We are confronted itih a possibility of a
real crash in Western Australlia. if conditions
do not iamprove, and a big factor ia tiding us
over our difficulties will be Glovernment assist-
arnce tn this great nd important industry of
wheat growing.

Where is that ass;istanice indicatedq Under
lte Bill, £115,000 is to be given to one sec-
tion of the community, of whon ;ilt are in
permaiient positions,.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Yes, to civil servants.
[Ion. . .1. H OLMES: In concluding his

remarks in the AssemPbly, Mr. ('ohlier said-
The Premier should[ see that this maoney is

,,,ade availabfle irrespective of "'hat the
deficit may bev. and then hie should fight it oat
with the Loan Council later on.

Trhese extracts fion, Mr. Collier's speech in-
dhicalte what lie said in moving the adjourn-
macit oif. thle House. Onl a matter of uirgency,
immiediately' prior to the elections, Every-
one knew it was a pre-eleetion speech. It
was quoted timec after time throughout thle
country' as iodieat~ing what Mr. Collier
would do if lie wvere returned 'to power.
I go further ,and say that the speech
indicates what Mr. Collier would have
done had lie beeni allowed to give effect
to his~ nohiv *v. I know that statement -was
repea~tedi ll Ii'rowimg rho Orcenough ee-
Lorate, mid it was r.Ceated by the Premier
at a big mneeting at Mfingenew.

I-Ion. E. 1-1. H. Rll: But the people did
nt swaliowv it there.

loon. .1. J. HOLMES: [ would have swval-
lowed it. because I know Mr. Collier and
truist 111111. .1 understand that dodgers were
thrown over farmiers' gates hearing the
words "g-JO,000-Policy of Incoming Gov-
e rn men t.'- The fact remnains that that
£f100,000 hias heen lost sight of. In another
place, the Bill was introduced by the Min-
ister for Works (Ho]]. A. 'McCallum) and
not by the Premier. I go farther and point
out that in this House the Bill was intro-
duced by tle Honorary Minister (Hon.
W. H, kitson), because we know that the
Chief Secretary (Hon. J. "3. Drew),
who represents the province in which
the statement was made, is a alan of
honour, and knew what promise was made
in his province. Knowing Mr. Drew as we
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do, wve know lie would not come to
this Chamber and move the second
reading of the Bill that does not
honour the promise to provide mhoney for
the farmers, but, on the other hand, seeks
to give another section of the community
£115,000. Mr. Drew is not that sort of
man, and he could not do it. We have to
visualise the position that must have arisen,

Member - You seem to know a good deal
about them.

IHon. J. J. HOLMES: It Labour Min-
isters were all Colliers, Drews, Milliugtons,
Trays, and Wilicocks, they would not do
much harm.

Hon. Tr:. 11. H-. H-all: Yo have not left
out very many.

H~on. A. M. Clydesdale: He left out the
Honorary Minister.

The Honorary Minister: Mr. Holmes
will not have the Hionorary Miaister at any
price.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- There were a num-
hier of Labour men in the House when Mr.
Collier made his statement in 1932, aind
many heard him make the state 'ment
throughout the country that £100,000 would
he provided for the farmers. We do not
know what goes on behind the closed doors
of the caucus room, but we can visualise
what happened. We can conceive the fol-
lowing being said. "You promised you
would find £100,000 for the farmers, but
the farmers! are not going to get it. We
are going to get it A." This is how the
position appetirM to Ine. 1 (-,III eceeIv 1

the Preiecr saying, ''Very wvell, if You
want that. I am not going to put up the
Bill; someone else can do so." We have
heard something- said about retiring inein
hers of the Legislative Council having
no right to vote on this Bill. When it
comes to a decision as to what the Slate
requires and what ought to be done, no man
is more capable of arriving at a wise or a
better decision than the present Premnierz
hilt the trouble is that lie is not allowed to
do what hie thinks best. That is the whole
trouble. Asz to the duty of retiring memn-
hers iii relation to the Bill before the
House, I was returned for the fifth time,
having been four times unopposed, just
about the time the present Government took
office, or a little while before that. I was
returned pledged to continue in the same
old way and to act as I had for the pre-
vious fifteen years, T w-as to endoavour to

save the State from tinanciai Glsaster. 1
presume I have a right to speak on the
Bill and to vote on it, having been returned
to the Council in the manner 1 have indi-
cated. ITn any case, those members who are
going upl for re-election this year or are
about to retire, were properly elected, and
have to carry out their task until others
are ehusen to take their places. If the Gov-
erment desired a reflection of public opin-
ion, the best way for them would have been
to put up a nominee in connection with the
election ?n the South-West Province that
is proceeding now. That would have been
a trial of' strength, but the Government did
not dare, to do it.

Hon. G. Fraser: They maiy try in your
pirovince instead.

H-on. 0i. W. Miles: You would] meet your
Waterloo there. But what about the Leader
of the Nationalist Party' and the Loader
of the Covntry Party contending that we
had no right to interfere with this legis-
hat ion?

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMES: Have I tme floor,
or have 'I not! Very important principles
are involvt-d in the Bill. One is that it Pro-
vides, us 1 understand it, for an expendi-
Lure of £90,000 this financial year for a
section of the community already in per-
nianent cmployment.

The ficuorary Mlinistez . I wonner how
ninny more timles you wvill have to be cor-
rected on your figures 9

li-on. J. J1. HOLMES:, I do not think
there is any doubt about £30,000 having
been expeuded during the last half year,
and another £60,000 is to be paid out if
the Bill be agreed to. That means £90,000
for this year and £115,000 or £120,1000 for
the next financial year.

The Honlorairy Minister: You oughbt to re-
consider the matter, and get your figures
accurate.

Holn. 3. 3. HOLMIES: A"- I understand
them. tbose were the fliures given To inem-

The H-onorary Minister: Not by ine. I
have uised one set of figures all through.

Hon. 1. J. HOLMES: According to MY

calculations, £00,000) would represent the
expenditure in the second half of this year.
I think the 'Minister yesterday corrected an
hon. member and said, "Let us deal with this
fiuaqeial. year." T aniL dealing with the finan-
cial year ending 30th June next. anld [ ont
taking the figures of approxiiae I if.00
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Is that ione'- avail'able, nAnd can we afford
to p~rovide it? If so, surely the only equit-
able distribution must be to give it back on
A pro rata basis to those from whom it has
been taken. They all suffeired for the com-
mon cause; they all agreed to the deductions
for the common cause, and if we are in a
position to give back £60,000, common sense
demands that each and every per-son from
whom the money was taken should have a
quota returned. If money is to be refunded,
all must be treated alike. I think I Am cor-
rectly advised-to use the words of 'Mr.
Piesse, the information is straight front thre
horse's mouth-that there are 1,490 2ivil
servants and that 329 will receive an aver-
age of £4 per annum, which gives uts a tot.i!
of £1:300. The teachers w~ill get approxi-
mately £1,000 for the year, or £3,500
for tire half year. The railway officers lvi!!
receive £5,000 for the yeai', or £2,500 for the
half year. These figures make tip a total or
£7,300 for distribution amongst civil ser-
rants, teachers and railway officers. The
yearly basis has been given us as £90,00,0.
What, then, becomes of the other £82,000j
odd? It will go back to the wages men and
the country is to be saddled with that whie
the whcntg-rowers starve. The wages men
are getting 114 times as much increase as
the salaried men. Is there any justice mt
that? Is there any need to reniind meiahe's
that the country is looking to this Chamber,
as it nlever looked to it before, to see t':at
justice is done. We have heard about equal
sacrifices. Surely it is right and fair to
say that eqjual refuud should be madec, that
is, if any refunds at all are to be made. The
country vwillhbe Atnnoyed, there is no doublt
about that, if this House falls down on its
job). I do not for one moment think it will.
The alternative is to throw out the Hill, and
.although it may cost £65,000 for the ijf
year to do so, it might be wvorth that sum
of money' to prove to the people of the
country the fallacy of what the so-called
policy-miakers preach six day' s a wveek, that
the only solution of our trouble is, give
everything back, r-eturn to everybody their
spending power, never mind where it comes
from, and so bring- about a state of pros-
perity. That is what the wrecking of the
BWfl will do. It mighlt cost the State for
the half year £65,000, but it might be worth
the money to prove the fallacy of the doc-
trine preached from one end of the country
to the othei'. That is the result of leaving

others to think for them, If the course I
suggest be adopted, the fallacy of it all will
be brought homei to those who wvill not think
for themselves. We have a Governiment that
has a monopoly of everything. They can fix
railway freights, harbour charges and even
impose surcharges. They have control of
everything that brings them in revenue, and
yet they can only give back a smrall sum to
one section of their employees, and under
the Bill they ask the eniployers of the State
to give everybody the full rates of pay exist-
ing, before the crisis and continue to mneet
t'omjpetition from elsewhere.

Hon. G. Fraser interjected.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The bon. member

comes from Fremantle and I hope we shall
hear from hin, in due course, not now. The
only Government supporter who has so far
sp)ok-en to the Government's proposals is Afr.
Williams mid hie said he intended to vote
for the Hill because lie had to. Let us see
what -Mr. McCallum had to say wlien he in-
troduced the Bill in another place. Mr.
Mc-Oallum is one of those who would give
back everything- to reach a state of prosper-
ity, though he will not give the wages to the
men that Parliament says must be given. Pri-
vate employers on every pay day are paying
the full amiount that was paid before the
deductions were made, but the Labour Gov-
ernment, blacklegging on their own men, are
withholding the payments that are justly due
to their employees. The Bill provides that
the employers, not only now, but afterwards,
shall pay' everything without any deductions.
Could anything be more illogical? Is it any
wonder that Mr. Collie,' did not father the
gill in another place? Mr. McCallum, in
introducing the Bill, said-

Not only has the Premiers' Plan paralysed
the spending power of the poor people, but it
has resulted in the stagnation of the con.
maece and trade of Australia. In our judg-
ment there is no hope of the trade and comn-
inerce of this country reviving until such time
as the people have had returned to them their
purchasing power.

Thi' [till graye the Governinent the opportu-
nit, -li en wve refu.,ed tfo accept it. to give
back the purchasing power, irrespective of
where it wV;s to conic frin, hut they set uip
at howl iii the 'Worker" newvspa per, which is
the mouthpiece of the pre.,ent Government
and supports the policy' of increased spend-
int! power. That nev%-.paIper printed in big
headlines, that the Lci±,Iativc Council wits
plunging the St;ate into financial chaos. But
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the I'entu-ltit' Vounneil did exinetiev what had
to he (1one too sanve thle situlation. SO liIcIt'l
for moisleainng the public. Surely tine publitc
will have their ey' es opened to) the position
before this (hlniber inas flnisied. with it.
Mr, Williamins delivered the mnost able sipeeclh
lie has made for yeairs past iii which he tolud
us that thle soluition of thle ditnneult v wans to
give everybody hack their speinding POWNr.
lHe oquoted Kalgoorlie a n, ininentilyi, that
lion. nienmber emmn ot see outside thne bonn-
da ries oft Koinn r.!i e, where thle g-old which
is being, Iinennd is Ilbonnt 100 per ccitt. higher
in Iprire tharn it weei before the depression
set inl.

Hon, H-. V. l'iesse Yorn vran dig it upt ill
the footpaths, there,

Hlon. 1J. .1 EOLIMS It does riot matter
where it conies fromn. The mine manaigers
are annxious to get tire gold out of the
ground ait any.% price, and they have done
more to create dissatisfaction in this State
than has any other section of thle comnmunity
by dIisolbcyingc the award of the Arbitration
Court. All they desire to do is to get the
gold out oif the ground while tine goiig, is
good and while the( price is high. If they
g1ave eonsideration to tine mlen into become
afflicted through working underground, I.
would not umind so much, but a big Propor-
tion of those mien are pushed onl to tire State.
and the State will be responsible for their
welfare when tin' nmies are worked out, ais
they will he, some ninny. At tine samec time
I hope thnt that day i. at long waly off. We
rmust remember also that every ounce of gold
taken (alt Of tire groun111d is an n 1c less to
be dgout,, wheieas, witih reganrd to wineat
growing, every' timne yui tickle thie soil witb
a hoe, yon rennp at harvest.

Hon. RI. (I. Voore: lint without any profit
just now.

H7on. J. J.OL ES That is the differ-
ence between thle iniin for gold andi pro-
duction front thle soil. 1 know it hurts tine
Kalgoorlie people to nefer to tile subject in
this way.

Hon, R. (1. M.oore: Tine goidlield,; have
donc it great deali for the State.

Hon. J. .J, 1-1011E.S: Yes, bilt we pro0-
vided the goldfilds with water at a cost of
£100,000 a year. If' tine ringcompanies-
looked after threir employee,., .I would rio1t
mnind: bnt tine industry has. dome nmore to
upset the linbour positio, in the State than
any other that I know of. if it were to cost
the Governmneint arniher £6.O to paly

ever' omne the full nmte, Wve would denronistrnie
the fallacy of ,rner'eaSsirng tine ajuendnl power
irrespective oft whnene tine nmonrey erme fionm,
The only pinee tronn wiih it coulnd comne
wuld ibe t'e Loan Council an id it would be
N!"r. Collier"'s job, nltinougin lin did rot intro-
miev thle Sill, to go to tine Loan Counc11il aind
tell them that lie wanted atiotnem £05,000 be-
ranse he refused to listen to) tine reansonabie
proposals of tine LegislIative (ounneil oft this
State. Tinat also nlIniht hnnve at good effect.
Mfonopoies in) eonnpetition witn private
traders have ann agreed deficit of £750,000 to
the .30tn Jlune, 10I34; rind for the half-year
ernded on the 31stq liceriler, 19:33, the (le-
ficit is £800,000. Half of tine yearl is gon1e,
annd we arne £-50,000 oven tun' agreed deficit
for the year: anlo vet we are told that
£90),000 is ava ilabie for tine purp~lose" of tire
Bill. r't is a innarveiou-s piece of finnance, if
we can believe it. Take tire Railway Do--
partnent. Tine loss for tine last hlfl-year
aniounuts to £200,000. There aire about 25
millihorn pounnds invested inl our- railways, and

onl tiis aniotnit we pay interest. Prinnite
enrtenrprise has. nernarv ia die railways of
the track. Therefore we cannot expect too
nnuchn as~sistance from the Railway Depart-
iterit. There are ten inilions of money inn-
vestent iii group settlement. Thle Treasury
lias to) paiy foumr per cent. onl that money. It
the interest was paid by the group settlers,
it Would mean £400,000 a year conning in.
But I inaiv it onl thle best of authority tinat
tine tnilost tine CGoveronnient have been able
to squneeze out of the groupies lacst year is,
riot £400,000, hut a paltry £4,000. We earn-
riot thrrow away hundreds of thoirsanids of
poiinda. Some lion, members rayn;rot like
IRVy sntyinig unncomplimerntary things about 311%
Collier, but I give credit where credit is (tile.

Tine IHornurarv Minnister : YOU are quite inm-
partial.

Hibm. J. .1. HOLMES: Whrat comneerms ine
is the differefnee between £4,000 and £400,000.
Does tine Treasurer debit up the 1A4000
to tine groupies9 arnd bake credit for tine
amount in the Treasury books?

Harn. A. Tlinson : Thrat has been done iii
tile paist.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES : It is ann easy) Milt-
ter to inmirove one's p~osition 11 v saying that
orne has rrnter-est owing to thle extent of
.C396,000. The crash will comne when we reach
tine dead-end aind the 096t,000 per :nnnumn
is not torthcomninng. I think tine interest inas
ineen a hook ent ry. Speakirng fr-oin 11i1nnv0n.y,
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we hav-e had a special grant from the ]im-
perial Government which was used to wvipe
off it lot of the interest that had been debited
up; but who is going to wipe off this annual
charge of £E396,000 when the general square-
upj comes? We have the Agricultural Bank
disclosures going on, and there has been a
collapse of our primary producers. Wool
is the one bright spot on the producing hori-
zon. I have my own idea about wool, though
I do not say it is correct. Still. I know what
happened biefore, anjd what is lik-ely to hap-
p ein again. Wool wvent (lown' and (lowni and
(Iowa uint il it was so chenap that the ccu,-
suniption or wool wenit up. 'Natural ly ,o,
beca use there was nothing- to compete with
it at the priice. The people in the wool trade
ait the other end of the world found them-
selves, at time close of the previous season,
with no stocks iii reserve. Afy opin ion is
that they are not going to be caught twice.
They are going in now and buying up and
buyving tip wool to create a reserve. When
they have created that reserve, their tatrn
will coome again as it came before, and they
wgill sit back until they canl buy at their own
price. There is no justification, I contend,
for the big increase in the price of wool. I[t
has been said that there are wars and
rumiours of wars, and that this accounts for
the increase. My honest opinion is that that
is thle game wil.ch is being played. The
buyers of wool are not there for the good of
their health, bitt to make money. Next there
is the question of £C118,000 surplus sinking
hind. it has been said-I hope it is not
true-that the Treasurer will annex that
amount and take it into revenue if he canl.
There is some indication that Canberra is
not likely' to part with the amount without
sonic thought. It is suggested that that
£C118,000 of accumulated sinking fund might
be used to hell) to provide for the comnmit-
meats under the Bill. In view of what is
transpiring, I hope that will never happen.
Under the Finiancial Agreement a special
sinking fund of four per cent, per annum
must be provided to liquidate deficits-a very
wyise provision, because there is a liability
and no asset. According to my calculations,
at the 30th June next we shall have dodged
that sinking fund to the extent of £680,000.
This year's quota of sinking fund is £C220,000.
I do not think aily Treasurer would, in such
circumiistanices, be guilty of taking- the
£118,000 accumulated in the sinking fund
for a debt of 40 years back. The late

Lord Forrest made provision for that
sinking fund. The policy of the country
then wa5 to provide a sinking fund for
every lcoin. Once we got away from that
principle we began to get into trouble.
ltaviinz gol away from the Financial Agree-
ment, we are getting, further and fute
nto Troule : and %,here it will all end I1

1la not know.
Hou. - - XV. Miles: It will end in unifica-

tion.
I-Ion. J1. .1. HOLMES: Thie result of the

increase iii wages proposed by the Bill, in
oi iinu Part V., will be s nchl as to go a
long i;-ny to prevent us from starting
,ec.,nda, tv industries iii Western Australia.
A -,re al bat Itle is being, put up, under the
lea'lerhilt of r.Kenneally, for local pro-
dun-tin. wvhi :,ctoriin tuj that gentleuran.
is to he the salvation of this country. Just
a is the mmovement. hav-ing been handled
pretty ,vWell, is gibing o satistactorily,
the Gov-ernmnent come along with a
proposal to increase the wages of the
skilled trnd esmen of this country to a much
hig-her r-ate than the present, and much
a bove the rate paid in the Eastern States.
1low this Bill is to be synchronised with
Mr. Kenmically's statements I do not know.
'Phe establ,nuient of secondary industries
and local production hle (i imot syiichroii-
ise wuth increases in wages over and above
those ruling in any other part of Australia.
Trhere is another statement which will not
synlehronise. hi introducing the Bill Mr.
M~cCallum said that the Government had
the A:100,000 require(]. It was their job to
Hand it. 'Thlat was another insult to Parlia-
ment. '.\r. McCallum said the Government
had the money and were going to spend it
in this way' . On the same day, or the day
after, Mr. lKenneally, who is Minister for
Employment,' told the unemployed that he
had colle to the end of his financial tether,
that hie had no more money to spend. Yet
the Mizti~ter for Works declares, ''We have
£C100,000 available, and we are going to
spend it in such a way that the man out of
emaple~v-iint will not get any' of it." The
irony of the thing is that private employers
are to be penalised with additional pay-
ments whbIt' the GYovernent, who are not
going to ble penalised. will not be paying
wthat they are entitled to pay. As regards
the distribution of the money, I want to
know bufore the Bill passes-and I hope
other m~embers will join me in trying to get
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the information-how many persons bave
participated in the rebates already made,
and who those persons are, and what
amounts they have had refunded to them.
We have heard Air. McCallum on the sub-
ject of interference with the Arbitration
Court. In introducing last session's- Bill he
said-

We have set up a tribunal for that purpose,
and have clothed it with authority to examine
and obtain evidence, and to canvass all the
circumstances surrounding the subject How
are we equipped to deal with such a matter?
What information hare 'ie? We are totally
unfitted for such a task. To bring such ques-
tions into the political arena, especially in
industrial areas, would, as I and otlier mnem-
bers said when sitting opposite, introduce into
the politics of this country an element that
would be degrading in the extreme.

I on. E. H, H. Hall: The Minister did
not say that in connection with long service
leave fur the Railway Department.'

Hon. L. B. Bolton. And the Government
are in competition with private enterprise.

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: That is Mr. Me-
Callum on interference with arbitration
awards, Yet I am told that money has
already been distributed under this scheme,
advantage being taken of a provision in the
Act for correcting anomnalies-not correct-
ing awards of the Arbitration Court, but
correcting anomalies. A certain amount of
money has been given back behind the Arbi-
tration Court. Yet we have the Minister
in charge of the Bill saying, "'What do we
know about it? It is the Arbitration
Court's job. It is repulsive to me
to have anything to do with it."
Nevertheless, this would appear to have
been done under the lap. So much for non-
interference with the Arbitration Court.
I should like to know -bow many employees
wvill participate in the £60,000 to be distri-
buted during the half-year. I should like
to know to what amount the employees will
participate. Surely we are entitled to know
whether justice is being done or not! I
should like to know whether awards made
by the court and awards amended by the
court-the court has the right to amend
awards on evidence submitted to it-have
been altered under the emergency legislation.
That information we are entitled to have,
and I hope it will be supplied. Apart from
the decisions of the court, agreements are
made and registered with the court, and we
are entitled to know whether any departure
has been made from those agreements. Some-

body referred to the remarks of the Mfinister
us sob)-stolEf. He said it was repulsive to he
asked to do certain things. When we find
that apparently those things have been done,
what are we inclined to think? We are in-
clined to think that not only will the Govern-
ment not tell us where the money is to come
from, but where it has gone or where it is
going. When we passed the financial emerg-
eney tax legislation increasing the rate of
tax f rom 441d. to lid, in the pound, we were
told that every penny was required in order
to keep within the amount of the deficit
agreed upon. We were not told anything
about a sumi of money proposed to be re-
stored to a section of Government employees,
not a word.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The Honorary Minis-
ter said the Premier had allowed for it.

Hon. A. Thomson: You will not find any
reference to it in the Estimateas

Hon. J, J. HOLMES: We havre had] the
financial statement before us and it contained
no such reference that I could find. StiUl,
we know what -the public. Ore thinking. A
maid in ray home, certainly Scotch, said to
me this morning, "Mr. Holmes, are we still
paying the financial emergency tax?" I re-
plied, "Yes." She said, "I thought it had
gone by the board." I replied, "No, it has
n~ot gotie by tile board. The Labour Govern-
nrent-I emphasised the Labour Governmnt
-imposed that tax upon you and now they
are proposing to give £E100,000 back to cer-
tain Government servants who are in com-
fortable jobs." There is one convert, I hope.
While thre Bill proposes to give money back
to a favoured section, it will become neces-
sary, before we have finished, again to pro-
ride for reduced interest rates-interest on
which many widows and orphans are living.
We have reduced rents and we continue to
reduce them, and that formed no part of
the Premiers' Plan. I understand Western
Australia was the only State that did reduce
rents. We have, by legislation, prevented
the collection. of rents, and old people who
had nothing but rents to live upon are un-
able to get their mnoney and are on the verge
of starvation.

Hon. A. Thomson: And they cannot g-et
the old age pension.

Hon. J. J. HOLAMES. They cannot get the
old age pension because they have property,
and they cannot collect the rents for their
property. We recently passed the Pur-
chasers' Protection Bill. Akll such people are
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being penaised as it there hadl been it,) ii-
proveinent ii ronnditiuins. Yet this Bill, in-
troduced at the eleventh hour, provides for
the dlist ribution of money anuonlgst it section
of G overnment servants. Could anvthing hip
more iniq~ui tous, could anvthin.g lbe mlore d is-
gustinHg than such a proposal ? One thing
that ias happened is rather serious-Judges,
and Ministers were not inelutded with the
ordinary member of Parliament for the sni-
sly reduction; they' were provided for un der
at spec~ialI Act, by which J udges anrd Ministers'
salaries were reduced 22 per cent.

Hon. E. l4. Harris: It did not reduce their
sar rv ats miembers hut onlY tine 'Miniisteri al
al1l0wanc'le.

Hn. J. J. HOLMES: The Miniisterianl
allowa ne was reduced 1) 'v 22 per ecint. Evi-
(ently it. wvas felt that the frull payment
should riot lie inude. and a Bill providing
for the reduction was submitted to us. We
accepted tilie inesu re as, tlie estimate of
their own worth, and passed it. One ni-
portant poiint I wish to stress is that affect-
ing pensions. There are a number of peo-
pie inl this State who, 40 years ligo, wvork-ed
as teachers, and in simnilair caipacities, for
the paltry Government salaries paid inl those
dlays. Somle of them wvere drawing peni~oins
of £15 a year anmd thle amiount has been
reduced to £C12. This Bill provides that
such pensions shall lie adjursted by exeutive
act. I said, by ' vayi~ of interjection, the other
day-arid I repeat it now-tha t wve should
not leave those old .111([ faithful servants at
the whimi of any Governlment, be it Labhour
Nationalist or Country' Par-ty. We should
stipulate in this Bill what the percentage is
to be, and( not leave it to any Grovernmniirt.
friend or foe, to un k c whatever re,-ision
they' choose. I regard that point as most
inipor-tant; f go further and say that I con-
sider pensions should never have been inter-
fered wvith. Alen and women have done their
jobs and given their lives to the service of
this country' , and aftter they retired oil a pen-
sion on which they' could just exist-a lot of
them could not exist oil it-thle amount was
cut down. If there is to be any restoration
of those cuts, it should he clone by Act of
Parliament and not by -Ministerial act. I
should like to know what thne position will
be regarding State trading concerns. We
have State sawmills operating in conipetition
with firms like Mfillars. I understand that if
the alteration of wages occurs, some of the
big, sawmills will have to pay anl additional

£2,1000 a vear inl wa ges I shouid like to
know whether the employees of the Suite
a tyniil I. I *intr Governmnut enilplovees, will

n-er-er ye a lower rate of pay than wvilt Iem-
plIn iecs of othe,- t imb er co n tern s

Houn. 11. V. I iessi' WVould thiirs lie skil led
labour?

H li. J. J. HOLMES: Thlere is at lot of
,skill ed Iabhounr aIntuongt sa wmiill employees. I
should like to lhena- fron %t-M. Gray anrd A'ir
Pins it sonriethin.g inbout the State Shi pp ing,

-vice. WVill ennlplovees of that service be
,n feeted, arid will the( freights charged to
North-West piorts be affected ! Those nierur-
lier., represent the West I rovinee, whicli in-
eludes (lie potf of Preinantle, and sulrely it
is not too iinchl to ask them for thei n-viw
oil the Bill andi its effect n thle State Shuip-
pig Serv-ice, oil w Iie hWe aire a I en dv losing

alot of money every year.
LHon. G. W. Miles: hoe they\ know anmy-

thin~r about it?
Mon. J. J. J{OLIES: They. -should knuow

that. I 1' the,- do niot kniow, it is jprobablv
thleir nmisfortune aid niot their fault. The,
W 'idhani, Meat Wonks eniploy' a body of
lien under concditions thle like of which are
riot .-ranted byv an;y meat works in, the world.
Theirs is a 'vonlden-fuit job in which fathers tell
their s0ons quid sons tell their soils to look out
for the job. The growers this season received
C1 13s. 6d. per head for their cattle treated
at the Wyndhiam Mleat Works, arnd it is
estimated that when the inicat I's sold they
will get £2 15s. per head. I ann told by a
lmail initi ma tel;' interested in the cattle
trade that if sinmilar conditions apply next
yeah-, and( Part 1'. of the Act be not re-en-
acted, it will make a difference of 10s. per
fiend so that g-rowers wvill get £2 5s. next
year instead of £2 15s.

Hon]. J. AT. Macfarlane: For three or
four-y' ear old cattle.

Hon. J. J. 1HOLMAES: The cattle growers
of the North, burdened with all the difficul-
ties with which they have to contend, have
to sell agaRinst growers in the Eastern
S taties. aniid 'ma slaughtering- esitablish1-
nlient ill the East cnn States paysi any-

thin lie tM ages paid by the Wynni-
hanl Meat Wonrks. In calculating the waqges
paid to the %Wvnlh i n Meat W orks em-
ployees. we have to include their fares n-mni
Fremantle to W 'vnd ham and back, and pay-
nient from the tirie the men leave Freman-
tie until they return. I dlo not propose to
detain the House any longer, beyond cm-
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phasising that I1 do not care whether we
have £J,000 or £100,000 to restore to em-
ployees, we have to restore it on at pro rata
basis to the people from whom it was taken.

Members: Hear, hear!
Ron. J. J. HOLMES; it giving money

back to the pensioners, we must do it in-
Act of Parliament and not by Ministerial
act. I hope we shall be given more infor-
mation before the Bill reaches the Commit-
tee stage. I trust that the Bill will he
amended considerably in Committee. With
that object in view, I shall support the
second reading.

Sitting suspcoidul from 6.15 to 7.30 pin.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.301]: The importance of this Bill, it will
be conceded, demands that somec notice should
be taken of certain observations mnade hr
the Honorary -Minister when introducing it.*
III submitting thle nicalsure he stres' ed the
fact that the Government were merely giv-
ing effect to their announced policy. This
policy, whatever it ay be construed to m~ean.
apparently consisted of certain statements
or promises made by the Premier and the
supporters of the present Government dur-
ing the last election.

lion. C. B. Williams: And which helped
them hack into power.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: TIhl qu~estionl is
how and in what way they were really helped
back into power. '.%r. Macfarlane, I think,
showed clearly how it was that the Govern-
mnent got back into powver. 1 doubt very
much whether those promises actually got
themn back. I aml inclined to think that the
governing factor in securing their return to
power was the set of circumstances referred
to hy Mr. Macfarlane. We have learnled in
the course of our experience, and no doubt
the public have also learned, that at gen-
eral elections all sorts of statements and piro-
mise are made. It is also a fact that -we
have learned from experience that many of
these statements and promises often remnain
unfulifiled. The Honorary Minister also de-
clared that his Government had a mandate
from the people to introduce this Bill. I
should like to know what that mandate eon-
sisted of.

Hon. C. B. Wlim:You are a lawyer
and you ought to know. You should be able
to interpret it correctly.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not admit
that the Government obtained any mandate
to call uponi this House to pass any legisla-
tion they may like to introduce. I think
every member of this House received a mnan-
date fromn his electors when he was returned.

Hon. C. B. Willianms : Somie of then] who
voted for this measure two years ago were
defeated.

LHon. J. NICHOLSO'N: The fact remains
that members of this House did receive a
mandate when they were elected. The man-
date was to support Legislation amid measures
whichi they, the members returned, were of
opinion would be in the best interests of
the people of the State and of its prog-ress.

lion. C. B. Williams: Let us stick to our
mandate.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is the alan-
date we here received. I adhere to t-he mlan-
dte and I belie;ve ever;' member ot this
Hfouse will do the saine.

Ion. C. 1B. Williams: Hear, hear!

Honi. J. NSICHOLSON: As a rule ii, is
found that the policy of the Government. is
outlined in a more or less distinct form in
tihe Governor's speech on the occasion of tile
opening of the first P'arliament following thme
return of flie new Government. I have
looked up) the last Speech. I find that in-
stead of army suggestion beinge made therein
that it was the intention Of the Governinent
to brinig down legislation of this nature, t-le
only reference to bie found is in almnost; the
last line of the last paragraph of tme Speech,
deailing with legislation. On that point the
Speech says--

You will be asked to give conisiderationL to
rueasures dealing with Land Act Coasolida-
tion, Mine Workers' Relief Act Amnadment,
an amnendmnent to the Ivfliag Act relating to
tributers, thme YuanBalla-Dartmoer railway
construction, Aborigines, Emiergency legislai-
tionl.

These are the only words in the whole of
the Speech consisting of five pages iii whichi
any,, reference is ma~de to emecrgenIcylgsa
tion.

Hlon. C. B. Williams: Do you suggest it
shou1ld have been made any longer?

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: The point I wish
to mnake is that no member could have taken
those two words "emergency legislation" to
mecan anything more than that it was the
intention of the Government to COntinue1 the
emergency Statntes then existin1g.
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lion. C B, Williams.-: 'they would never
have been elected if they had suggested that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO)N: Every kind of
emergency leg-islnton. with the exception of
this particular Bill, has heeni continued.

Hit. C. B3. Williams: The Government
have improved on this one.

Ion, .1. NICHOLSON:. If the Govern-
nment had had it in mind to introduce legis-
lation to amend the Financial Emergency
Act theyv certainly would have featured it
in the S'peech, ais thecy featured other items.
There was one itemn which was featured,
and reiy definitely featured] in the Speech,
himelv that relating to a niniploynient. It

a fellows:
Mv MKinisters have beens very concerned

regardling prevailing u neinlploymvnent. Every
effort is beii- ng atie to assist those unfortn-
iiate people trablc to secure work. Western
Australia has this Year been allocated from
loan money ar slightlY larger amiount than last
year, and every penny available will be dje-
voted towards providing employment upon
constructive worTk. So seriously do miy Akd-
i'isers regard the position that one Minister
has been appointed to attend exclusively to
einploynnent and thle problems associated
with it.

'[he Glovertuoc-n A"crc right in viewing that
mnatter seriously, and] I applaud themi for
so doimn. Their prdcsosalso viewed
the rnatter in a serious light and endear-
otared to do their best to relieve the condi-
tion of affairs. Other speakers have re-
ferred to unemployment. They did so in
connection -with th allocation of moneys,
which it is proposed to dispose of in a way
:iltorether different from what is set out
here. T suggest to the Government that in
view of the serious position outlined in that
Speech they might reasonably have been
expected to devote some part of this Z115,-
000, which they say they have available to-
towards relief of unemployment. I will deal
with tha; mnatter inure extensively at a later
A.age, ind will suggest my own views re-
gardin- the application of that money, if
the Government have it available. When
I observed the manner in which unemrploy-
inent was emphasised in the Speech at the
op)ening of the last sess.ion of Parliament,

felt that at least some suggestion would
have been made by the Honorary 'Minister
-is to how this mney could be used to re-
lieve that situation. 'Mr. Thomson pointed
out that 7.37 men could be taken off the sus-
tenance roll, and he given a full wage for
the whole year out of thi. 'utii ot' £115 600,J

Hon. A. Thomson: £ per week.
I-on. J, NICHOLSON: That is a sugges-

tion worthy of the utmost consideration by
the Government. We have been told that
the men on sustenance have been reduced
in number from 17,OOG to between 2,600 and
3,000 in the last 18 mouths. "No doubt this
reduction has been made by reason of men
being transferred to certain works which
aire being constructed out of loan moneys.

The Honorary Minister: And to 'which
many members objected.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: So long as loan
mioneys are used for reproductive works I
do not think many members will object.
enbers have endeavoured to recommend to

the Government the wisdom of using- loan
nnionleys for reproductive works, so that
the money at least would be interest-earning
and thus help to relieve the Government from
the very serious position in which they are
financially. Another item referred to
in the Governor's Speech is the effort
that is being made to reduce interest
on loans. Every Government has endeav-
oured to accompihsh that. purpose. One is
very gliad to see that Mr. Bruce's efforts in
Londoii have been attended with so much
succeess and that such a large smm of money
has been converted at a very much lower
rate of interest that was paid previousl..
But while these par1ticular items arc fea-
tured, the matter of emergency legislation,
a inost important matter with which we are
asked to deal, is left almnost in the back-
groiind. The Honorary M1inister also said
that hie considered the action of this House
in amending tine Hill which was presented
here last session in the manner in which we
dlid amend it wasj eqluivalent. to dictating to
the Government upon its policy. I dispute
that. I say this House has never dictated
anly policy to any Government, whether
Lib~eral. or'Labour. *All this House has done
hias been to exorcise its inherent right to
amend or reject a Bill. This House has
that right and it would hie recreant in its
duty if it failed to exercise its inherent privi-
leges. The Bill which wins presented here
last session was not rejected by this House.
It was amended to such an extent that it
was left merely a continuance measure,
which the Government refused to accept. Un-
fortunately, the conference failed to -arrive
at any Mutual understanding or- compro-
inise. I want to mnake it plain, however, that
there was no rejection of tine Bill. This
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House simply did what it considered to lie
its duty in view of the economic conditions,
which I claim are still existing, and said,
"Let this Bill be continued," In doing so,
this House was doing no more than giving
effect to that which they contemplated and
believed to be the l)urpose outlined in the
Governor's Speech at the opening of Par-
lIjanlent. We also continued the various
other emergeeny Acts which were in
force, and I venture to say the wisest course
for the Government to have pursued iii re-
gard to this Bill was to deal with it in the
same way. It is surely not contended byv
the Government that this House exists mnerely
to endorse thle policy of a Government. In-
deed, if that were the contention, then we
would find this House was neither more nor
less than what might be termied a rubber
stamp.

Hon. A. Thomson: There would be no need
for the House.

Hon.. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. There
would then be reason for the puiblic to saly,
"Why have a Legislative Council if that is
all it does?" I contend the public believe
the Legislative Council is the bulwark of
legislation in this State. TIhev believe in the
Legislative Council and consider it is try-
ing to frame legislation in the best interests
of the people of the State and for the suc-
cess mid prosperity of the State. Inforina-
tion was sought from the Honorary Minis-
ter as to the sourc~e of thle £11,000 or
£15,000 that mighit be required to carry out
the object of the Government in introducing
the Bill. The 'Minister, as onl tile last occa-
sion, has given the same answcr. He told
us the mioney will conme front the same
sourcec as tbat from which it always comes.

Thle Honorary Minister: Is there anything
wrong with that?

Hon. A. Thomson: It is indefinite.
Hon. J. NICHOLSONK: It is extremely

indefinite. It is indefinite in the light of our
financial position as disclosed by the accounts
which have been printed and circulated. It
is inadequate also when onl recalls what was
explained by Mr. Holmes in his excellent
speech delivered just before I rose. It isl
also inadequate whepi we remember that A
present we have a deficit of over £800,'000,
and a budgeted deficit at the end of the finl-
ancial year of £750,000. It was the duty
of the Minister to furnish seone undoubted
evidence to this House of howv the money
would be made available. It is not so long

ago since a deputation-i think from the
Teachers' Association-waited onl the Pre-
inier. Mr. McCallumw "as present on that
occasion. The Premier pointed out that
the Act would require to be re-etiaeted;
it was a question as to how far it
could be modified. As far as he was
concerned, he was willing enough to repeal
the 1931 Act, but money wvas the tr-ouble.
The finances compelled the re-enactmlent of
the measure. It was useless trying to blink
facts. I1 apm not reading the whole of the
report I have here, but merely the parts I
have marked. The Treasurer found it im-
possible to do without thle Act; £2-50,000 was
involved and he had just told thle previous
deputation hie could not repeal it, It was
a. question of how to relieve the burden of
those least able to hear it.

Tfie Honorary Minister: W hat is wrong
n-itli that? Is it not in accordance with
what. I have already told the House?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T[his was after the
election.

The FIonor101ary 'Minister: It conifirmls. miy
statement.

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: '[le Premier then
referred to the £90,000 which was lost by
reason of the delay in the passing- of the
emergency tax Act.. The Government were
given, as has already been explained, an in-
crease in the tax up to 9d. aind the Premier,
in his office as Treasurer, explained that lie
could not do without the 9d. In the light
of all those CirwUMstaaes, sure]-y somle eX-
planationi should 1)0 given to us of how the
Government -are going to find the money
necessary to carry out the proposals which
they have embodied in this Bill. Fromi out-
side sources one gathers that even private
industry will be seriously affected by this
proposed legislation. In the light of these
facts, and the continued absence of informa-
tion froin the Government, I find it rather
difficult to follow their Tproposals. Indeed,
I find it dillienlt to decide otherwise than as
I did previously. The fact that the Federal
Governmnent recently extended seone relief
to the members of their civil service may
perhaps have induced the Government to

higforward this legislation; but, if so,
whatever views one may entertain with re-
gard to the action of the Federal Govern-
meat, it is no justification for the Govern-
inont attempting to follow in their footsteps.
until such time as the financial position of'
the State is at least equal to that of the
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Federal Government. I would remind the
Honorary Minister that the Federal Govern-
nient did not attempt to extend relief to
their civil ser-vice until they had an ample
surplus in the Treasury. We have a very
large deficit and the likelihood of a larger
one by the end of June next. Therefore, I
contend that until wve reach the stage of at
least balancing our Budget, the Government
are not justified in submitting their present
proposals. But if the Government can find
the necessary money, and can meet their
obligations, thens I venture to think there
are other more equitable and useful wrays
of disposing of the £110,000 or £:115,000 than
that which has been proposed. What Mir.
Holmes suggested is what I would
adopt as a first suggestion to the
Governiment. There was a common saeri .-
flee, as we know, by tile introduction of
the original Financial Emergency Act.
That 'was referred to by Mr. Thomson or
Mr. Macfarlane. It was referred to in the
Preamble to the Act, and it meant that peo-
ple were tailed upon to make a common
sacrifice. In those circumstances, in view
of the same Preamble to this Bill, if any
relief is to be given, there should be equal-
it;' in that respect as wvell. If that were
done, it would overcome the widespread
discontent that has been evidenced in the
columns of the Press, in which it was indi-
cated that a very large section of the civil
s ervants will receive no benefit at all. I
have endeavoured to get some information
regarding the position of permanent civil
servant,, and I1 find, on perusing the Public
Service List for 1933, that there are 1,490
permanent civil servants, Of that number,
about 315 in the Metropolitan and South-
Western Land Divisions will benefit un-
der the legislation. The amount of relief
they w ill secure totals £:2,298 per annum out
of the £110,000 or £11-5,000 dealt with in
the Bill. In the other land divisions of the
State, 14 officers only will benefit, and the
assistance rendered them will amount to
£338. It will be seen, therefore, that the re-
lief to be accorded to permanent civil ser-
vants throughout the State will amount to
on~ly £2,636. I believe that the teachers
and railway officers will receive something
like £E12,000, so tbit. in round figures, the
total benefit to be derived by the permanent
civil servants, teachers and railway officer.,
will amount to less than £15,000. All the
rest of the aggregate sum covered by the

Bill will obviously be used in asssance
rendered to wvages men. The discontent ex-
pressed by such a large body of gerniane
pubIIlic servants can be realised when it
uppreciated that they will receive abso-
lutely no benefit whatever, althougha they
participated in the common sacrifice. Sue?.
a position is absolutely unfair.

.Members: Hear, hear!
Troti. J. NICHOLSON: in introducinw

such a Bill, the Government should have
evidenced at least some sense of equity.
iTie Bill is lacking in the extreme in that
respect. The Honorary Minister indi-
cated that the total amount that would be
required if the whole of this part of the
Act (dealing with the salaries of civil ser.
vanits were repealed, would amount to
£850,'000. But at the deputation fromn the
teachers, it) which I referred earlier, the
Premier and the Minister for Works pointed
out that the total amount required would
be £250,000. There is a big discrepancy be-
tween £:250,000 and £3.50,000, and I would
like the Hlonorary Minister to explain the
disparity.

The Honorary Minister: Had you fol-
lowed my remarks more closely you would
have had the explanation.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T1 thought that
was what the Minister said.

The Honorary Minister: I did not say
anything of the kind.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: You mentioned
£350,000.

The Honorary Minister: I said the loss
of the Bill would mean that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I take it that, if
the Hill is lost, the Honorary Minister
means that £350,000 will be involved, not
only in respect of the civil servants, but of
the others as well.

The Honorary Minister: Yes, in respect
of every section affected by the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am obliged to
hte Honorary 'Minister for his explanation,
and .1 shal[ appreciate anything else he may
desire to add. I have mentioned the equit-
able distribution of the money as one way
of dealinig with the difficulty. There is a
second method of application that could
be resorted to, if it could be adopted with-
out embarassing the financial position. It
could be distributed either among the useni-
played or in the relief of primary producers.
who are in a desperate pasition. That is a
suggestion worthy of consideration by the

85
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Government. As pointed out by M1r.
Holmes when he read extracts from the
speech delivered in December, .19312, by31 Mr.
Collier when Leader of the Opposition, if
the position of the primary producers was
bad then, it is mnuch worse to-day. I extendl
mny congratulations to the IMinister for
Employment upon his efforts to secure r--
lief for the uieinployed-I know lie is
earnest regarding- the work lie desires to
do-but I wish to mention ain in-
stance that was brought under my notice
last week regarding the regulations govern-
ing the administration of sustenance relief.
If a man should la ppen to be fortunate
enough to secure eniployment at any timte
enabling himi to earn a certain amount., theii
he is supposed to work off the amount in-
vol ved on at prescribed basis hefore hie cani
receive sustenatice.

lion. A. Tliomson :In effect, lie has to
become lbroke again before lie can get aniy
sustenance relief.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The mnail I ami
referring to had anl o ppqrtti iity to earn lhe-
tween £28 anzd £30) spread over a period. TIhe
work was in the countrv. His wife and two
children were in the metropolitan area and
they had hardly; a stick of furniture iii the
house. He sent every penny he could Cain
to his wrife. Out of tliat money, after pay-
ing for food and clothinrg for the chl dice
and herself, sine spent the few shillings that
she hall left, onl a few articles of' furniture.
Thie result waIs that when the p oor minl rei-
turned to town, lie found that all the money
half beeni spent. He applied for sustenance
relief, lbit found that under the regulations
it was impossible for him to sece i
assistance unitil a certain period had cia p'sei.
I think he could not revert to sustenance
relief until late in February. Iii the mieani-
time, that man and his family have to starve.
The position is serious and requires reviewv.
if the (1overnient have £E110,000 or £I15,00
let them--

Honl. H. 1'. Piesse: Give it to the inter-
nittent wrorkers.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The Government
can well adopt another s 'ystemn of distrium-
tion. 1instead of: grntinzg sonic of. that
money, to men who are al rcadY in recipt
of foil wages or salaries, should not those
who are starving and need help lie entitled
to that assistance? I believe~ the 'Minister
for Emnploymient is doing hi, best to mneet, a
very serious situation.

The Honorary )Iiriister: Have you re-
ferred the ease you inemtioied to the Minis-
ter for Employment?

Holl. J. NICHOLSON; No, I have lot
lad anl opportunity to do so yet.

The Honorary Minister: You are a bit
slow. You have known of the facts for a
week.

F tori. I1. NI CHOLSON: I have riot hail.
the particulars for a week.

l. V.. Haierslcv : Similar iiistan'ces
exist all over the State.

Hon. E. H. H. HallI: And( the ilonora iv
Minrister knows of them, too.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : I have not yet
1111ad ali o 1)10 itnli tv to blor a the mratter be-
fore thre irotice of ( lie Mfinister.

The Honrorary Mlinister: I think von nave
neglected your dutY in nut hriirging it lie-
fore thne nrotie of the Minister before this.

Holl. J. NICHOLSON : I have not hieg-
leeted my duty. I learned the faicts da ring'
tlw week-cud a ad . was told that the iam
had made appllicationi for relief and had been:
informted that under the regulations lie coald]
miot possibly'N scueni sustenance relief.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Andt it has taken v on
five days to mention the matter at all.

The honiorary Minister: These people are
starving and the lion. inenmber has not done
anyth ing for live dayls. He could have hll
the matter attended to in five minutes, hadl
hie chosen to do so.

lion. .J. NICHOLSON: Asq a matter of
fact, I put thle manl in the way of securing
sonic hleftp.

Thme Ilonorar rv Minister: It. was your duty,
to take thte case rip with the department.

I-Ion. H. V. Piesse: Knowing- Mr. Niehol-
soii as well as we do, we know that hie gave
the un fortuate people somie assistance him-
self.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: Well, that is what
I did.' I have mentioned two wvays by which
this nmoney conld be better dealt with, and
I have a third snuestion to miake, which
is to appl ' the money towards the assist-
ance of the youth of the State.

Memnbers: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There are hund-

reds of Youths and young women who arc
bereft of. opportunities to earn it livelihood
because of the sad state of industry arid the
seriouls economic depression that exists.
I conmplinient all those connected with
various voluntary associations endeavouring-
to find employmnent for our young people.

86
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But if we have £:110,000 or £115,000 to
spend, surely the claim or youth should
receive consideration. These are sugges-
lions which I make in ease the Government
can provide the money without enibaras-
sing their position. In that event I think
i icy' coulid uiti lise the money to mu ch 1 iet -
lecr effect if they applied it in the direct ions
I have indicrated. Now L comne to the (jtles
lion ofI ['art A'. of the original Act, which,
part has been omitted froit tine Bill. I wish
to remind lion. members of the position
and1(er our St ate .Arbitration A ct. Under
Secion 121 of. thatt Act tlte Arti-mtion
Coitrt is concerned inerelY %vit I the provid-

ing, of at living, wage for tlie worker, and
noat concerned with the economic condi tiotn
of the State or the ability of' the industry
to pay such a wage. The court looks at the
matter from one standpoint alone. When
the amend mentI of the Arbitration Act was
made in 1925 for the fixing of 17w basic
wage, the court fixed an arbitrary' figure,
and pill a loading onl that of about 7s. 6d.
per week. They fixed it oil the basis of the
rate or' wages prievailing at that (late. a'f'
back in 1025 or 1026. Since that time, as
,%ve all kuow, wages have fallen enormously;
and the court has refused to take into conl-
sideration the general fall, but has% fixed
the basic wage on that same arbitrary fig-
lire modified only from time to time ac-
cording- to the index figures produced when
til, basic wage is decided each Year.

The Honorary Minister: You knowt that
is in accordance wvith the Act, do yoli not.?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is in ac-
cordance wvith the A et. 'Phe A rhitratton
Court has stated that it will not depart
from that course until tile Arbitration Act
is altered. There is no possibility of the
Arbitration Act being altered at present-
absol itelv none.

The li onorar r v Mii 4cr Do y ou argue
hat th lelsic wage in this Stale is too

h igh?
Honl. ICHOL'SON: Yes, I arn go] ig

to sugest that. As has been mentioned by
previous speakers, and as Ave all know, the
basil, wag-e of' Western Australia is rixed on
a higher basis than (hat prevailing in the
E7astern States.

The Honorary Minister: In some parts
of the Eastern States.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : In most parts. It
is based, as wre are aware, on the Harvester-
judgment-the man, wife, and three chil-
dren. Ours is fixed on a different basis.

The ll1inorar v Minister: I thought tile
Ihon. miiember knew more about the subject.

lion. J. N ICHOI 2SON : In what way?
Thie lonorary Minister: About thle "a v

in which the basic. wva- e is fixed with re-
ference to the Harvester judgmen t-nia ii.
wif .e, and three children.

lion.-ICHOLSON: It is man, wife,
and three children in the case of the flair--
vester judgment. If the Honorary Minis-
ter call tell tile that that ii wrong, I shall
be greatfly srirprised. My contention. wvhicht
;aees with tire con ten tion,- of other inern-
hers, is that so ]lng as we have this iiher
wage rn g here, our- cost of produnetiton
mutst hie so mutch greater than the cost of
p rodunetion in the East ern States thlit titer,
is boun d to be oii] v one re,lt from it, line
that Sis unemnploymtentI here. The En stern

Stales, ma nu factuirer wvill be able to Illoot
thiis tmainket %i ti his goods, to the detri -
iiti of tile Wllestern Australian nianttifac-

tnrer, who will be forced to close his doors,
witlh consequtent unemployment. Thait.
againl. will throw men onl sustenance. In-
stead of ile irnumber or men onl sustenance
'icing reduced, thle opposite will he the
effect. There is no provision, as I have
said, in the Arbitration Act for the court
to consider those economic conditions. Tile
only power1 given to the court in that re-
spedt is the power embodied in Part V. of
the original Financial Emergency Act. Sec-
tions 14 and 1.5 gave certain powers to the
court. Section 14 provided for the varia-
tion of awards and agreements. Section 15
reads as follows:-

Ali order made liy a comiissioner under the
authority of Section 14 of this Act shall have
effect accordiaig to its tenor. When thle coiti-
issioner has made ait order as aforesaid, the

rajtes of salary, wages or remuneration of the
employee or class of employers to whichl such
oji(lei relates shall be reduced acc-ord-
iugly. and it shall not he lawful for
inv cli llyce to which thle said order re-

lies tondeand, sue for, or en force as
againasttite emiployer in w',ose faoar the
order is mtade, payment of salary, wages, or
renioineration in excess of that payable by the
employer rander the authority of such order
witilsithle order remtains itI force. Ali order
niade by ' a commissioner as aforesaid, ;iiil the
reduction of the rate of salary, wages. or re-
inumeratlion of employees allowed thereby,
shall have effect only during thle eontinuianee
of this .Xct: provided that, by special leave
of the commissioner, any order made against
any person may' , onl that person's application,
he varied or vaneelled.
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The position is that orders have been made.
Power is given under the latter part of
Section 15 of the lapsed Act for an appli-
cation to be made by any union to the
court to vary anl award. So that if in any

particular industry it can be proved that the
industry is able to pay the full award with-
out the deduction under the Act which Par-
liament was bound to introduce because of
the inadequacy of the provisions of the
Arbitration Act, then by an application
on the part of the union to the court the
deduction may he varied and relief granted.
Tl'lat is a fair and equitable basis onl which
to proceed. 1. Can see no other course titan
to support Mr. Baxter in the amendment of
which he has giveit notice, to re-insert in the
Bill the whole of Part V. of the lapsed Act.
In tile mecantimue, to give an opportunity of
that being done, I support the second read-
il,-e.

HON. R. G. MOORX (North-East)
[8.25]: Whben aI measure of this nature was
before the House last session, I supported
the Government; and I did so because I conl-
sidered the job was the Government's Job.
If they could find the mnone 'y, well and good.
Howe'ver, the position is highly serious, and
the effects will be far-reaching. I still con-
tend that if the money can be found, it is the
Government's job to treat their employees as
they think fit. If the Government can see
their wa ,y to give their employees a certain
.amount of relief iii respect of the wages cut
under the financial emergency legislation,
they have a pce-feet right to do so. It is time
Government's job; and althoug-h w-c many
think a more equitable arrangement would
be to give relief to all, us all al-e called upon
to share in the sacrifice, yet we must not
overlook the fact that only a limited amount
of money is availaible. If that limited
amount were distributed equally amongst a'll
Government employees, the individual benieflt
would he very small indeed.

lion. H. V. Piesse: Why not save thle
money?

Hon. R. G. MWOORE: We arc starting- at
the bottom, and giving relief whlere it is most
urgenitly needed. That is something to recoi-
mend the Bill. I am only too pleased to
know that thme lposition is such that the Gov-
ernment can mnake a star-t onl reinstating the
salaries of tlleir employees. I hope the time
is not far-distant when the salaries of all
flover-ument employees canl be fully re-

insa ted. Tihe (lovernmsent sayv thmey canl find
aI certain ,am111 to give certain i-eljef.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But not to the ina-
lilovtd.

Hon. H-. V. Piesse; No. This is relief for
mite, ill perinint employment.

Hfon. R. G. N1OOhIt:: I will deal with that
interjection. '1'le onus of finding inonev tor
the relief of the unemployed is on the Gov-
el-Imitient, nlld not oil the public servants. If
niorley is retluii-ed for- unemployed relief,
every per-soni should he called upon to manke
:in equal sacriflice. The mioney should mlot be
taken front thme public servm is. Ever , timen
tile Gloverntment start to do sonlething for
the piblic servants, the c- 'v is, "Whi- not
giv the monmey to the unemployed, or to tile
poor Youths, or to the coekiesr' WNII. Thom-
sonl said the aloney' involved iii this Bill
would k eep so inany- uinemlployed in wor
;it £:3 p~er week for a Year. If another 20
por cnt. were takien off the public ser-vanlts,
aI second army of unemployed could
be put to work for another year at £3 a
week. Why should civil servants and school
teachers and Governmnmt employees genem-
ally be called upon to make greater sCIa.w--
flees than anybody else? If the Government
can see their way to grant a certain measure
of relief to certain employees, they have a
perfect right to do it. I realise the serious-
ness of thes position as well as anybody else
realises it. Moreover, I realise the serious-
ness of the primary producers' position.
Further, I realise that this country depends
to a great extent oil the primary producer.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: To the fullest extent.
Hon. R. G. MOORE: The lion, member

can have it that way if he likes. However,
the primary producer depends on other men
just as much as those other ina depend onl
him. The primary producer produces every-
thling- that comes from the laud, but with-
out the help of other men he would not pro-
duce very much. We hea~r a good deal about
the poor farmer, and I. am just as sympa-
thetic with him as anybody is. However, we
must not for-get that the fanner had good
times, and that while hie was benefiting, his
employees did not receive any more, nor did
civil servants, school teachers, and other
Government employees, If the time comes
when the primary p~roducer receives a good
price for his wheat again, hie will have a
chance to recover his position in a few years.
If we took the farmer's own valuation of
his labour on the farm, hie would never have
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a pound front now till the dlay of judgment.
He assesses his value on the land at about
30ts. a week working from daylight to dark
seven (lays a week. I know farmers who
made a lot of money durinig the good times.

Hon. C. B. Williams: How many?
Hon. R. G. MO0ORE : I cannot give the

number, but I can quote an instance. A
farmer harvested a good crop whIen, wheat
was £1 per hag,, and got 1,000 bags of wheat
more than he expected. In oither words lie
got £1,000 more than hie expected. How'
much of that did the employee,, get ? Did
they get one penny more?

Holl. H. 1'. ['jesse: The etmployee received
£3 or £4 a wveek at that time.

Hon. B.. ;. 'MOORE: UpI to £3 a week.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: Four pounds a wveek

and keep) in mtany instances.
Hon. Rt. G. MOO0RE: T do not know how

many received £4 a week aill the y'ear round;
they received £3 a wveek during the harvest.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: You had better get
hack to your gold mines.

Hl. t. G. 'MOORE: If an employee re-
ceived £C3 a week all the year round, lie
would have collected £150, whereas the far-
mie received £1,000 more than lie expected
to get.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He was one in a
million.

Hon. R. G4. MOORE: No, lie was not. As
soon as a slunip comes, the farmers sav that
the wages men must come right down 'to em,-
able then to carry onl.

Hon. C. R3 Williams: The farmer could
not pay for his tucker at the present price
or wheat.

Hon. R. G4. MOORM: But lie has a chance
to recover.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: He has poor- hope of'
recovering with wheat at the p~resent price.

lion. R. G. MOORE: If wheat remains
at the present level, probably the farmer
will not continue to produce, bitt if the price
of wheat rises, lie has a chanee to recover.
The farmer, however, wants the wages men
to come down now, but when wheat reached
its highest price he kept the wvages mran]
down to the living wage. The onis of find-
ing the money for the relief of unemploy-
went should 'lot rest on Government ern.
ployees; it should be shared by every per-
son in the community who is earning money.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: We passed a measure
last session increasing the tax.

S4

lion. [I. V. l'r~e:Yes, put it up 10 9d.
in the pound.

Hont. RI. G. MOORE: And it will be col-
lected only fronm the people earning mtoney.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You voted aginsti.
]lonl. R. GI. MOORE: I voted for it.
Hon'. C. B. WVillIiamns: [ am one wh-]o voted

against it.

Hon. 11. G. MOORE: I ant or opinion
that P art V. of the original Act should lie
ic-enacted.

lHon. 14. V. L'i"sse : Hear, hear!
[Ion. It. G. MOORE: I. thought that ta ie-

tinrt welli e iipplandedl. The seeontdn ' \
industries have to comnpete with those of the
Eatstern States arid of other couintries, a itr
unless they 'an compete on equal terms, it
will hie innpossible for our people to carry
on. The secondaryv industries of. this State
are hard pressed to compete with Eastern
States and overseas mntufactlirers. f cotn-
sider- that the Government have at right to
deal with their own employees and fix their
;t-ages, ]hut I am of opinion that they should
give the samne right to private employers.
Let them go to the Arbitration Court and,
if they- (ca ptove that the conditions are
such that they cannot carry on without a
reduction, they shouldl be able to get it as
they vwere under the original Act. I shalt
support the amendment indicated liv Mr.
Bax tet.

MNemnber: is it going to be a question of
no surrender on it?

Hon. R. G. -MOORE: But I will support
the Govenmnent in their proposals for Gov-
ernment employees, though .I regret that theY
are not able to go a little farther.

lHon. H. V. Piesse: Why not divide the
mioney* amiongst all civil servants?

Hon. RI. G. MOORE: I have already said
that if the money available were divided
amiongst all the civil servants, there would
bie very little for anyone. The Government
have begun by extending relief to men at
the bottom of the ladder where relief is most
urgently needed.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They have not started
at tile bottom.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I say they have.
Ron. L. B. Bolton: Yott have been reading-

the wrong Bili.
HOn. R. 0. MOORE: I have not. I hmave

ettdeavocured to consider the Bill from every
angle. I have tried to get the viewpoint of
the men and of the Government. and to
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determine what c-an best be done in the 1-ir-
eunistaniees.

Hon. .1. . Holmes: Trying- to please tem
all.,

Hors, R. G, MOO0Rl,: No, trying to do a
fair- thting. I do not care whether I please
anyo ne, so long as I ali satisfied in mn- own

(oolselie.I wish to refer further to thle
gold-w1ining idustry, whichl was mencitionied
byv Mr. Holmues.

lion. C, B. Williains: lie never wvorked in
(ble induistry.

lonl. R. 4. IMOORlE : But het never Illj'tse"
1Mt opportunity to say something about it.
Soiiietluing not greatly to its credt.

Hon., C. B. Williamis: Hie nearly dies of
fright at the thoughlt of gold going up.

lion. It. G. MOO0RE: Hec said that ciii-
itluvers, in tihe g-old-mining industryV had done
snore halrm than hald anyone else.

H-on. J. J1. Holmes: I said they had catised

more1 industrial unrest.
lion. I.,G 0. MOOR': That is nlot true.
'P'le lIEFUT'' 1PREISDENT: The hon.

itenbet should qualiry3 tha t remark ind
say vii is incorrect,

1-on. .1. . Holmnes: It 'los not matter.
H on. It. G. MOORE: I wvill withdraw it,

adsythat I do not agree with the hon.
mteimbeir. It is not long since the wages
paid 'ont ire coast wvere higher than t hose,
paid on lte easierni goldfields. TPhe miners
huave jIever, recedy cl one 1 illy iiIot. I hail
they earned, and thle most we c'all do
fOr S hemi and~ for' thle inldulstry is the least
we ought to do. rhis state owes iure to
the gold minsing industry than most people
are 1irolpured to adlnit. During the war.
when ptietY were soaring and a1 national
vrisi. p~rlevailed, the Commonwealth Ap-
pealed to the eastern goldfields to produce
goldl and to provide men. The goldfields
sent mnore ineii pe head of population thaut
did any Other part of the country.

lion. 1-I. V. Piesse: Thre Commuonwealthi
aloasked for inore wheat.
lon. iH. (:. MOORE: And( thie farmer,

received higher prices for their- wheat, but
tile Cortmnon wealIth took the increase in the
price realised from the gold. The eye.,;
were picked out of the mines in order to
suply lY te Commonwealth with the re-
tqniredi zold at ite old price, and the
uiinen) c-ontinued to work at low wages orv.
cause the inuistry could not afford to pay
higher- rates A little time ago when the
tIT]e o)w tnr ref raiiied fromt redcing

wages, as they were entitled to do? the !in-
dustry was in a position to pay the higher
rates. During the time of diffieulty, the
miners stood to tie industrv and worked
for lower wages. It pains mne when I hear
members talk of what the mining industry
has cost the Government of this State.f
will repeat what I have stated more titan
onice, that if there was a possibility of dis-
coveting a new golden inile in Western Aus-
tralia, it would, be the greatest possible God.
send to the country, and every member
kznow's it. Twill support the Government
as regards the proposals for their em-
ployees: that is their job, hut P'art V.
should be retained until such time ats the
,Arbitrationi Court deteriines that there
is no longer rteed. for granting sueh relier.
The employees have the same right as have
thue employers to approach the court, a.nd iS'

t hey ann prove that anl emergency no longer
exists, the court wil grant theiu relief.
.just as it has g-ranted relief to the employ-
ers. We should allow the Government to act
as they think best r~egairding their own em-
p~loyees, It has been suggested th-kt the
diiclt-tv could be overcome if 20 per cent.
of the civil servants were got rid of, .I
collsider that the Civil Service is under-
s taffed and overwvorked, atid that it would
be imipossible to make a reduction as suig-
gested and carry an efficiently, It huas beent
pointed out bY inany members that the basic
wage in this State is higher than that of
the Eastern States, but it was not pointed
out that the wages of civil servants and
teachers were the lowest of any. If it is
l'air to mention thle one, the other sluould
also he mentioned. i-fox is it that, when the
basic wage is higher in this State, than in
any other State except Queensland, civil
ietvanitsaiid teachers here should be the
lowest paid?' I am pleased that the Gov-
ernment are able to give somne relief to the
emiplo 'yees, and I hope the time will s00on
come whien they) will be able to restore the
whole of (Ihe cuts.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mletropolitan I
[8.43] : The Honorar 'r Minister, whet [nor-
ing tie second reading, suggested lat every
rueihoer Of this House had riveut Further cst-
s;iderationl to tile Ilicasniue. I Certainly hakve
dlone so. Like the preceding speatker r have

ideavolnred to 4rotisider thle (5Iefstion frorn
every angle, and the miore I' do so. the mlore
I am convinced thut the attitude [ adopted
when the Bill of last sesioul was befrore( ns
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-was the correct one. Although [ amn sti-
:ied that anyiv peechies mnade foi' or 'ainist
:he Bill1 will hare very little influence onl the
vote that will he taken, I feel bound to say
thant, after having givenl further eontiden'a-_
tioit to the (bove riNinel] Cs Proposals, I antl
more definitely. of opinion than ever that we
-are not yet prieparei'd fonr the adjustments
out'linled inl ti te Hill. lit1 the (Ilrttin rt hild
decided to Ieaive the position where it wans
for a fi her 1'2 ntonths, the,%- would liavr
,hown in ini >oit114icr judginen I

Ifuln. C. Ii. Willianais: That wouild have
been aerinst their election pledges.

troll, L. I,. ltoL'toN: It wvoild have been
uithel better iti the interests of the State if
they had d[one so. Their action resembled
that Of a lan trajiting for a1 racle: jus8t aS
he was getting into form,. instead of waiting
utntil hie was in the pink of eondlition annd
ctttking- the tattemtpt for whic:h lie had beeii

trinng ie stumbled by trying himself Out
ton) ooni. Had the Cioveinneli~nt nefrained
for antother 12 Mnonths fr-ont ilakiuig the pro-
posed alteration to the Act, it would have
liven muchl better for ouin ictsries anti tine
State as aI Whole.

1-on. C. B. W ilianis : And theyv wouild
have JuSt tlte confidence of their supporters.

Hon. L. B. 130 .TlOX: Somne private in-
nitisties4 are sliowitig a till ipiovemnent, hbnt
not stilieit to war ratnt ain increase of 4s. 5d.
per week whent. the iarmgin ofci skill :nioinnt-
to 24,;. Our industries have bneen struggling
for ycaris. .lttt when they are breaking
nol,,t .so much ort the Eastern States opposi-
tion, and our mniutfatutrers are getting onl
their feet, this set-back, through the action
of the Govrernmnent, conies along. The Pre-
niier andl his Ministers have stressed the
s~erious position the Government will hare to
fare if the Bill is lost, and a full restoration
nt ;va-es and salaries is iitvolved, coveringl
amn expfenditture, tiney say, of ann extra
E350,000 a year. HBnt what about the private

entloyr? The Government do not flpplear
to have any consideration for hint wheit hr
the droppiig of Part V. of thne Act thley-
force industry to restore wages to thle
jauounk paid Prior- to its introduction. B '
that mneans they will 1)15cc our mnanufanctures
and industries generally ait a further distnd-
vantage compared with our Eastern States
conipetitors. Figur'es i'ecently published in
the "West Australian" indicate that whilst
ther e is a steady inmprovemnent in the inumiber
ot emll .oyees in our t'aetonces, it is: not
n-earlY sullicicnt to war-rant the futl

restoration if wages. It is pointed out. that
whilst itt 1929 there were emuployed inl 2,422
factories 26,060 hanids, in 1932 the figures
hiad fallen to 2,401 and 18,770 respectively.
1 consider that the Governument should treat
all their employees alike, and should not tare
sielected aI favour'ed few. if any increase is
warranted, it is warranted for all . onl the
sante perc'cntage basis as the reductionLs Were
mtade. If tite Government canl only afford
to spendt £1.15,000, the money should lie dis-
tribLited oi these lines. It has been pointed
Out that Of thle sUiggested amiounIt, 1.1ppr1oxi-
int tel C il00,lJ0t will g-o to Goven'mtitein t in tk -

el's leceiviltg le's than £293 per anntum.
Whilst. civil Servaints ntumbering apprtixi-
mately 1,490 will divide £:2,636, approxi-
inately onlY 329 eniplov' ees; will lpairtic'ipate
ill rice slistri llutioil. 'rThe iliit'oitstetter Nto titi'
Giovernmtent has been stressed hi' otherteim-
)hert- rtga iding mlecca sed etielgeltey tttXtLtiOtl.
We know what a rush there was to settell
the paity aniuseliwnt tax of £11,'000 that
wt; tdroppedl by the Federal G-overineint,
and thie lrantic efforts that wei'e mtaide to
draw titp t ease of out' disabilities to present
tI) thte Fedleral authoritiez. Onl top of that
We httve thie iOuvemrtntenit. anixious to give
£115,000 to those wrho are enjoying regular
einployiiielt Ianti reasonable wages, taid pick-
ing ouot a section of Gov'ernnient woi'kers
Ill time amelievenient of' that ojectL. It is tile
old stonyV, to tltos2e who have shltIl ho 'giVIL.
[f the Bill becomnes law in its Present forZiL
it will f-ripple our industries for a consider-
able time, anld catise dissat.is;faetiom amjongst
the Government employees. Part V. was ai
h~ost important portion of the Act. Iii Coul-

minctte I inltend to supporLt the aimendments;
forecast hr Mr. Baxter. I will vote foi' the
second reandiitg of the Bill because I appie-
ciate the need for a Coittinuance Of thie Xct
inl Some torin Or other.

RON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[8.50] :I intend to support the seond read-
ing itn tile hope that in Commiittee the par-
-rot err of "no Surrender" will lie eiitirel 'v
dropped, and that when we hare finished
with the mneasure it will lie found to bce a1
c!redit to all parties. We know what the
position will he if thle Bill is dropped. The
same thing will happen that happened he-
for Christmas. The Govei'Innt will have
to find £350,000 tier annun to make it) the
full wages acid salaries. Thle Pretniet' liac
let fall darck hints of the dreadful t61ni-s
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that iil occur in that event. That may
mean increased taxration, which is somiething
we do not wvant a~t present. I do not like
the manner in which the Government have
selected a section of their employees for this
relief. As Mr. Holmes has said, everyone
has suffered, be hie rich or poor. We have
all had a bad time. I personally believe that
people enjoying big salaries should have
their cuts continued, but 1 would suggest
that relief should he afforded in the ease of
salaries higher thani £293.

Hon,. C. B. Williams: The man on £C6 a
week is not badly off.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: The Bill is
causing dissatisfaction everywhere. I have
talked with civil servants who are unhappy
about it, and wvitu railway peoiple who are
not altogether pleased, wvith it. The Bill is
not fair to teachers, who are also dissatisfied.
Mr. Nicholson referred to civil servants em-
ployed in the metropolitan area. I think he
said that out of about 1,400 only '8 00 would
enjoy any of the privileges associated with
thle ill

Hon. J. -Nicholson: I was referring to the
1,493 p~ermhanlent officers.

Hon. C. H. 11ITTENOOM: In nearly aill
the speeches that have been made we have
been remninded that the Government have not
yet told us where the moniey is to come from.
We should k-now that, and we should also
know where it is going. The Premier has
not been too polite to those who have in-
quired about this matter, and the Honorary
'Minister merely ,indicated that it was coming
from the same source that other moneys
came front, We Ihave 'to inforinifition be-
yond that. We ought to know, but we are
told nothing.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Why should we
wvory?

Hon. C. 11. WITTENOQINI: We have a
great deal to do with the spending of the
money, and we ought to be told.

Hon. J. Nicholson: We would be nice
directors of a company if we did not know
a thing like that.

Hon. C. H. WITTFNOOM: We would not
be kept in office very long. We do not know
how the Glovernment intend to meet the
position and stand up to their Budget.
As things are it seems as if they will not
balance the Budget.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is their fun-
eral, not ours.

lion. J. J. 11olme1s: We have to Loot the
bill.

Hon. C. IS. Williams: We have to foot
nothing.

lion. C. H. WITTENOOM: We do not
know% what the position will he if we depart
from the Premiers' Plan. 3omeune sug-
gested this afternoon that we night wait a
year, and another suggested waiting six
mionths to see what the situation would be
like then. We do not know what the posi-'
tion is to-day. Wolprices have certainly
improved a Jot but the finanicial position of
the Strate is anything but good, and is very
lit tie better than it has been for tile last
two or tlhree years. We certainly have more
money to spend, but we have got that from
the Loan Council. Certain advances have
heen made whbich will have to be repaid
later on. If we allowed the matter to stand
over for a w'bile, the position might then
be that instead of giving relief to a small
percentage of Government employees, a (-.r-
tarn amount of relief could be given to all.
If any relief is to be given, and £C115,00 is
available for the purpose, it ought to go
round to everyone.

H~on. C. B. Williams: If you had your
way you would pint everyone back on fall
wages.

Hon. C. 1-. WITTENOOM: Nothing
would please me better. Later on we might
be able to restore full wages to all the
people to whom I have referred. The Pre-
mniers' Plan did a great deal for Western
Australia, and led to the employment of a
great many people.

I-on. C. B. Williams: In concentration
camps.

Hon. C. H. WVITTENOOMT: It has been a
wonderful thing for this State, and if wye
interfered with it to any serious extent we
might do a great deal of harm. This is a
Government Bill. They have to find the
money, and apparently, according to the
Honorary Minister, the money has been
found,' although he has nlfused to tell us
where it is coming, from. No one would
be more pleased than I to see these cuts re-
mloved from all sections of the community.'

Hon. H. V. Fiesse: With the exception
of members of Parliament.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I have always
supported a reduction in members' salaries.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You and I may not
be here six months hence.
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Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMf: I am mindful
of that possibility. In conclusion, I hope
the Government will consider reasonably
any amendments we may make to the Bill
when we reach the Committee stage. I
think no one will disagree with tue when
I sav. there has never beet, a Government
which has, received more assistance fromt all
sections of this House, through anl ex-
tremel ' difficult timie, than the present Gov-
ernment has hind.

Members: Hear, htear-!
Hon. C. H. WITTENO0012I All members

have done their best to help tile Govern-
mient. I do not wish to refer to many
Bills, but T will mention the graduated tax
up3 to .9d. in the pouindt and the Trn sport
Bill. We practically, agreed to everything
thle 0overnment asked for, biecause wye re-
cognised that it was necessar - for- them to
get the inone ' . 1 nl end to sup~port the
second reading Of the Bill.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West) (9.2]:
The '-err ,yim potlant Bill before uts to-tiiglit
is one wivh li,ive4 its zrave concern. Everv
member of te I-ouse h-as carefully con-
sidered the Bill, even t boughi we have not
received all eNpllailation of the source from
wvhich the flOmerillii 0 Ie gettil tntfthe
£115,000. This aniout is not to he ex-
pended. biut it i,- to be0 refunded to sonic
of the civil servanats. That is out of all
reasoni. When travelling throughout the
State we see a great deal of suffering. We
se9 totl ' y people who are onl the bread line
andm wh o finad it impossible to make ends
meet. I should have thought it would be
better for the Goveranment to distribute this
large sin of money amongst those people
w-ho so richly deserve it, or to spend it aupen
developmiental work which will giv-e employ-
luent to those at present out of employ-
nieat. If it were expended in that wat' .
then the Gov-ernment wouldi derive some re-
turn tromn it later-. What return will the
Government get it they dispose of the
£115,000 in the way they prlopose? -None
whatever. it the earl parilt of last session
we passed a Bill by which the emergency
tax was raised from 4.1d. in the pound to
9d. tin the pound, ;aid it sti kes me that a
great deal of the mioney beinug raised by
that tax will li e given awn v also. As we
tra'vel about the country, we see the wheat-
g~rower wvho is unable to make ends meet. The
daiy farmers are in the sante position, or

perhaps worse off. Mlany of themn are on the
point of starvation. Now, the civil servants
to whom it is proposed to distribute the
£C115,000 are receiving salaries LiI) to £293
pet- year. That is a very good salary, and
T cannot see wvhy iniiebse difficulIt time-'
they should have the proposed refund made
to them while there are many other people
starving. As has been pointed out by pre-
",tons speakers, the Minister for Emplo*y-
iieitt has had to turn down at great many
of the unemployed men because lie is tin-
able, through lack of funds, to find work
for them. Yet £115,000 is to Ile refundedi
to people who are living in lutxur-y. It has
been pointed out here that money is bor-
rowed yecar after year b)-y Western Aus-
tralians. Where wvill this borrowing lead
us? How is if possible for uts to pay in-
terest onl it-? It spells unification. We have
beet, told that the Government nIe miot in
favour of u nifieationi, but thley- are going
the right way to bring it about by reckless
borrowing ndw i-eckle & speiiding.' A muan
cannot possibly carry onl his busines
by continually borrowing money. If I,
as a fanner' OT pastoralist, kept on
borrowing 'none'- and put it into tny
propert 'y and failed to pay' the in-
terest onl it. the lbalnks would very soon
foreclose on tie, anti then what would [ do?~
If the directors of a, company' kept onl bor-
rowing motney for the purposes of thle coml-
pany, and did not pay the itnterest on it, the
company wvould become insolvent vet-v
quikkly. The sanie thingr apl~ies to Westt-rnI
Australia. I say wve aire heading very3 fast
for- unification and, unless there is at stop
put to our rckless borrowving' we will be-
colle batnkrup lt. We have a Disabilities
Comminission sitting now-, but their mep..rt is
not finalised. How are the Government to
approachi the Federal Government to ob-
tain further iimoiey- fromt them in our diffi-
culties ? It w~ill ble veryv nit-8 for the
Premier, when he goes East. to inform his
brother Prentiers that Western Aust rali a
is ill such a., fine posit ion that it is
able to refund to swine of its Gov-
et-rnetnt officials anl amount of £115,000.
But what will the Federal Governament say,
or the Loan Council say-, when we ask for
further funds! They may turn us down.
They may say, '-You have been able to give
away this large amount of moaney' , not to
those in poor circunistances, but to mna who
are living in the town and doing very well."1
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I ami not in favour of the Bill, but T shall
vote for the second reading. When it gets
into Committee T shall certainly stipport the
amendment proposed Iby Mr. Baxter. Last
nigcoht Mr. Miles gave miembers sonic illum-
inating- figures. If one goes carefully
throughI themn and anal 'yses them, what does
Oo find? That it is impossible fr us to
pa ,y the inte~rest and sinkiingm fti onl our
loan.,. r dlid not intend to peaik onl thel
sec-ondc reading of the Bill. hill aUtei- rend-
inr- the remarks wiceh wvere mnade by the
Premier with reference to the tien memlbers
who are retiring in] Max-' next, I decided to
saY a few Words. f' W-ill quote what thle
Premier stated-

l10on. C. 13. Willijams: T do inot think his
remiarkst ap~plied to yon.

H-on. E. ROSE : You are one (it, thei.
lion1. C. 13. Williams: I {lo not think lie

ref'ieile to you.
I-onl, E'. ROSE : The Preier said-
Dealinig with thle positioni of tile Bill :ulid

the Act, I wish to cull the attention of the
people of this counttry to tile fact that three
members of aither p~lace whose votes were
responsible for tlie defeat of last session's
Bill, fire, after ai period of six years, retiring
fromt political life. I question, at anly rate,
the moral right of iir member who has not
beent before his elec-tors for a period of six
years--

j'Fr. William11s is one.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Too right!

Non. E. R[OSE: The Premier continued-

-Ind who is respoiisile to 41im1 . ; liiihite(I
mnbeIir (of thie peo pie of thmis V-,ILMi-V, on$C-
thirdl of themn, to rote for tile rejectionj of a1
nillI put forwar iii liv it (over'lilnent fresh fronm
thle coun try antd reto rued by a ii ciremwhelmo iji

Hoin. E. 11. Harrisi: HeI has no right til
linjestion an ,y one of theme.

Holl. l". RtOSE : The Premier wenit oil to
say-

What atuthoritY, t ask, hare t abuse inseiibers,
whno are giving ni oi'abie life anid havec not
becen. before the czountr- for six years, to set
:aside the will of tile gr~eat njiajonitj of tine
people of this tountry as mcpre.scc ;It the
reenlt electjoins? I IIovJI that is .I II aspec-t of
the quelstion which wcill appeal at an ,y rate to
those hl. ineimihers' sense of faiir play ald
moral obligations bxEor eY lipass :n vole 41n
this Bill Wheii it gui-s tin an otheri plaire.

W\halt auithority, I as-k, had the P remiier to
intake at 'oinliiCt of this nature?

Hon. C. BS. Williamis : It is, like his iuipui-
(leitee, is it not?

Hon. E. ROSE: T take exception to being
dictated to by the Premier. T have already
expressed my views, on the Bill, a~nd T in-
tend to vote irrespective of what the Pre-
mier has said in another place. T intend to
do SO right tip to the end of my term iii
Parlianment, and I think other members WiJI
do likewise. There are Lenl members retim-
ing ill May next. Do yon mean to tell itue
they have no rigt. to vote ot- em- against
a. B4ill that conies before the Hfouse sinily
because their termn ist expiring- in May?
No. We are( elec-ted for that. plrpose. I.. as
a1 represen"ltative Of the South-West Pr--
vintee. intend to record my vote every time.
Since tile pi-esent Government have been in
Power, I hare g-iven IBills v-erv fair con-
sideration. I have assisted the Governmnent.
in every possible Wray. I have supported
themnil n uav oci-sions. but I intend to
uise my discreiomi as to ulietme- I vo-e for
IIm- against any Bills that miay- be brouti-
['orwnrd. I shiall support the seeomI u-ad-
ing, of this Bill.

L1 101. J. N eholsot, took, tiue Chair.]

HON. V, HAMERSLEY (East) [ 9.13]:
\Vfien thle Finan-ia 1 F unergency measure
wits adopted inIi 1ri in pursuance of tile
Premaicrs' P'lan, it was accepted by the
sevenl Gtovermutnleiits 41f A tisrahin.

lion. C. B. WVilliamus: Each and every one
oh' t hem iha s been dl deti te I sice.

I-fi. A'. HAIRIIV:Four of themn
were L-aluor (Ioveu-nuents.

[101u. C. B3. WVillialius : 'l'Iuy have all been
tl111llibd.

I len. \'. ] [kAM H R.SLIY: Thue Federal
Gioverinment, the \'itoiau Government, the
INew southi Wales Coivernmnent, and tlme
Son ii Auistralianl 0Ov-11ern let.

FILoi'(. (C. _ ilas:And the Westerni

jWiL. 1'. HA ilIISLEY : AllI those Gov-
eruents stood tipl to the ]'reiiiiers Plan,
ulnti they s;ucceeded in bringinig tlit nanie,
of Austi-alia Wteli befor Hte wrl-h. The
Plant Was de!signed to Mini) ;I general dr1ift
(if abont 40) million pjounds, per al,11111i1 When
the miatioumal income 11:1( dropped by 200 Indi-
lions,. I3y the Wctionl Iakei by all thlose
(Jureriuuuients, thle Position of' Atustrzalizl wvas
,nved. The action was applauded through-
out, the world, and other t-ouutries were
recommenL~ded to adopt the sallne course of
letlon. 'It seemis to be a terrible thing-
for aniyvne evenL to strtCSt. lureatkltc ilra V
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troiii that eontraet, honourably entered
into. The deficit in Western Australia for
1.9:31-.32 was in the vicinity of 11/ millions.

lion. U, B. Willianis: And we are still
alive!

Hlon. V. IA-MER-SLEY: In 1932 it was
reduvedl to C864..OO0, and there has been a
very considerable alteration, so we ire inl-
foriavd, in tire uinemnployiment problem.

11ion. C. It. W\illiains 4111W :1- ilteirtioi tite
stazte of tie lioii- e.

Bells rung- and a cii-rirn formed.

11011. V. I11-:RSILEY: I thantik Mir,
Williinls for iirri ri a ttenin lt tire sfate

or the House, and I still plea.-'iI tihat ihtt
likeirbeIO-P imeesVirt HOtW, Iiera-1e there 1ilV

onte oir two matters t wiii I i±-ire toi i-crr

The DEPUTY PRIESIDI ENT :Arid it
aerve, to sirow how vigilaint Mr. WVillinoins is.

lion. Ar. H ANMEUISLIEYV: Thle Pi" muicrs'
FhIr was eulci-ed into wholt-lrerrtedly Irv the

people t Austrilir. It was rev-giiised that
-ea t saciices had to he mnnde-, lint tire pet,-

pie realised it Was better to iiirkt' theiii than
that thle Couniriweriltli sirauld1 be allowed to
ro oil the rocks. A*t tille rate of prog-ress, it
aptiti:1t as though Australia had no hope
whatever of turing thme comi-11r.

Hloir C. It. Xiliriins: Tire frrrsAre Oir
tile rot-k. despite aill the eonrr we- lint-c
tu rned.

Fll. V. I IA l H iSLIEYV It wris meeog-
irised That all tire peoprle balh t joir ilr thle
savril it-, ani tillie (hiveri liiet or thle diay
reached out as Tar ais tile - eolli to bring,
ever ,yone into lirie. I regret xli eliel *v thlit
at thenmd (of last ses-sion thle flovel-irent ill-
rodneed Ie,,islit ion toi allow lire sN-tiori of

tire i-oinninit , to bretak airax- fr-out the com-
pa et. I nlow i-ret that tile foverrmiell
have V eell fit to rv- i ut''irt-I- I ha t le'* i,.Iri I n
ili ti- s pee-i se-siioi. 'file F~ederal (Governr
tat-itt elrei ill tlinit dlirectionm, a unl ito (ii, WillI

excuise thle i-c-storrtioi oil 'I laries to ireirbr-
of the Feiderail Pa rlianii id th o e i iiirease-
gratntedm to CE-1iiiirormwen li tzh hfic ser-vait s,Mt-ca tIM tilie I'ei ern 1 (i ieirniiten t ril-ell 1.4 i
doie'; iiot jut-ili .i iv exr-ii'v filu- X1isterri
Anstertlia brunrkirig awnl v t'rim, t:1re Coillia.30
J agree with tiara- who r eler-el to tIn- dil-
r-ultieS run1 tral t.i the farmner, If C 115,0004

k- available, it i urp to the, (ioveriiiemt top
miake tiM ofi the tiotuev in extenidingr i eief
to the in in a rr *rt duIrers wvho ar ill iii-oe!
dlire dnlli,-ultie, nlot o11lV illillt(r wheat belt
liut onI lie iritu ett leliter and114 elsewlete.

TI bse p'eopl 3) ;ire' produl i ig t beir 00111110(1 -
ties at less tlhani eos Ip-ice, arid thle general

C 011111U 1it v lini 'e di nveil souie retiefi t iii
V nlseQl lie) it-.

R-on. C. 1B. Williarirs: Whrat wouldl le tire
use ol, r-vi deri rig thlit assist a rie to tile

frr niraes, see in g that tie ir -redlitots woruld
1taker it n11l, and he Ta rnrmris wonuld niot see aL

lielirlY of it?
II'uir. V. 1RAM KISLE Y :lterardimg the
inaliid Ic de toveririrerit Ob~tainied [rota tire

ition. EC. 11. Hatrris: You shoaLil SriV tire
niOlhegeri iiin11irdnte

1Hont. '. VfAME itS bE V Y: I ne-repit tire lion.
tiemiber's eonre-tiomi. 1 run ortAy that Mr.
I VOoltuS did it t Ira Ve so i te iiiforna ti on tirai
I dtr-e to iplace before tli I-outse, iW-len lire
wvas irr kit g re ferniie to the speeh delivered
liv tire linei Premiier, %%-rtel Learder or t 1e

O pposititii, in the Legislative AssemiblY irr
I )eibere- 1932. 1 recaill to iremlbers tile

Plight 0. thre wireutgrowers, i irtitcularrl ,v at
a1 tunei whenl tire hiodd-up of thle harvest was;
llfliIlY tar-ried (lit, At that tunev Mr.
Collie- was about to launchlr Iis urgenec*-
muotionr in thle fLegislati;-e Asserill. Tire
followi irg report. ciribodying tile remarks of
a. iirarr Zfle to spreak air beh-lalf, ol tile ctarners ,

niplienredill a ri newsiiniper:

I-i! t- ste tlrat tile v.xiu-rit-irrt lie gained
last yea r 1i ai Ia righkt lli thatt it was ijZr-

possible to tarry outr iv lien t iold- til anad tiat
it wouil be eqirall ' imipossible to taurry out
tile rr'-tiol 6sjiggVsteHill 15 li otions as farmers
couil riot lie reli-il. ultr tot- srilirt. Laxi
vear it wliuS thle iviitii ith exec-utive to

call1 off the hiold-urj two days before theY d]iii
(hie asked the Pi-ess to take iiotir-e of whlat
hre was lil,% guoiurg to sybiut tl.%- weepe
vailed riponi bY 31 r, Collier to Coridniet tile
110t41-1111 for A fltrdir tWO ra Ss to erIntHIAiell
to makei hi ls sheer-li ii tile 1 tease onl tire pro-
dlit--rs ' precariouis hiosntioi. tHe wras of tire
opii er trmt the presemn Oovcrnrierit were
guilty of a rlrshiniiorahulc act ilr repudiutiiig
their thetiiii lroires to tlie farmiers.

Honr. A. Tlromsori: Whiere was thrrt irreet-
ing, held!

IHon. V. THAMEESLEY: At 3lerredirr.
The Hoiror-arv , Minister: And whno was tire

au1thor, of tirose remiarks?
1-ion. 1'. HA MERItSLEY: They appea red

in "Tire XV ieat'zrowen' onl the. -1] t Jainuary.

Tire I limiornar Minister: lint who it, thre
sp1)ea k-enr!
1Hon1. V. HAME\IRSLEY: I have been
jnotilrg rerark- by 'Mr. O'Leary.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: He was the mian who
was going to march the farmers down to
Perth.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Those respons-
ible wanted to coll off the hold-uip that had
been carried out in order to draw the atten-
tion of the people to the dire necessities of
the farmers. lbcCause they found they were
no better off as the result of that action.

Hon. A. Thomison: Did you say that -Mr.
Collier asked them to continue th hold-up
for a couple of days?

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY: Yes. It had
been decided to call it off because it had net
been as successful as they had anticipated,
hut, at the instance of the present Premier,
they continued the bold-up for a few days.

The Hlonorary Alinister: And you believe
that?

Hon, V. HAMERSLEY: Yes, it was onP
the eve of an election.

Hon. C. B. Williams: When the farmers1
join up with the Trades Hall they will get
their dues, not before.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEV: The whole coin-
munitv throughout Western Australia are
concernied in the dreadful necessities of the
farmers, ilany of whom are in a parlous
condition indeed. They were the people who
were asked by the Scullin G4overnmuent to
grow more wheat just At the time when we
wvere about to embark upon the Prmes
Plan legislation. Tue farmers were asked
to grow mnore wheat because of the dire
necessity of Australia and to enable the
country to liquidate its debts. The fanner sresponded nobly, particularly those in West-
emn Australia, where production was far
greater proportion~ately than in an.) other
State- Trhe farmenrs dlid their part hut 'sin1ce
then, probably due to over-production, the
price of wheat. has grone down so low that
not only is wheat-growinir unprofitable. but
it is conducted at a direct loss. Liabilities
are growing and the position of the farmiers
is desperate. Machinery' is worn out and
plant generally is in a sad condition. Mluch
of it will hove to he renewed.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Farmers airc using-
bags for clothes.

Hon, V1. RAM'ERSLEY: If £115,000 is
available, surely the Government should hat've
gone to the rescue of the primary producers
and rendered them a little help, as the Gov'-
erment in New South Wales did. The Gov-
emrinient certainly made promises to thle
farmers, and the people throughout the

State, particularly in the metropolitan area,
are vitally concerned regarding the condi-
tions that exist inland. All were affected
directly by the promises made hy Mr. Co]-
liar in his speech in the Legislative Assembly,
and also 'were vitally concerned in the actions
of the wheatgrowcrs themselves. Mr. Collier
indicated his support of the farmers regard-
ing the hold-up; because he recognised their
dire plight.

Hon, C. B. Williams: It is .1 pity that
the farmers dlid not vote Labour.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Un forttuately mtany
of then] did, and that is whly Labour is in
power.

Hon. At. HAM EBSLEY: The criisis that
developed a-t the end of last session regard-
ing the financial emergency legislation was
entirel.y the responsibility of the Govern-
ient themselves. I cannot see u-by we should
take action to break away from the honour-
able a!greement we entered into under the
Premiers' Plan, without giving notice
to others concerned of the action West-
ern. Australia proposed to take. F can-
not see any reason why I1 shoul-d alter
mny attitude in connection with the Bill.
As regards the mandate from. the people,
I presumne that the Government in making
promises to one section of the cominunity
would naturally inspire that section with
the hope of obtaining a certain amount of
additional inconce fromn the coffers of the
State. But anybody offering mioney from
G3overlnment coffers is indulging in an old
praictice. One needs to bewvare of election
promises. However, by that means no
doubt many people were led to expect that
when the present (loveramnent came into
power they would benefit individuafly. It
is only hutmn for every one to be anxious
to better his position., However, we can-
not overlook the agreement which -was en-
tered into. We have the whole of the peo-
ple behind us when we maintain that it is
not right for one section of the community
to henietit by any improvement in the fin-
ances1 hut that al] sections of the corni-
miunity should do so equally. Australian
Governments, and the 'Western Australian
G'overnient, in particular, have gone along
the samie old road of borrowing-plunging
the country further into debt. Our p~opu-
lation is not increasing in the same ratio
as our indebtedness; otherwise the debt
per bead would he falling, instead of which
it is growing at a serious pace. Unless we
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c-an -cc the position improving considerably
in that respect, I cannot agree with those
who asert that we have turned the coiner.
.111 'n' opinion, the g-ood price for gold has
Proved most fortunate, as also hans the
tinding of the mietal in larger quantities.
Further, tile improvement in the price of
wool has afforded us some relief for the

ittl heinti. Bu U hand in hland wvith those
factors of improvement thle majority of the
people in thle agricultural and timber dis-
triets, and generall 'y in the a ren of prin'ia ry
inoduetion, are not better off, but worse off.
Un les- at radical improvement comes about
in the dairying, p~otato and wheat sections,
we are in no position to find a surplus
for distribution to ally section or thle corn-
munitv; and the Government are, in my
opinion, not justified in benefiting one
section Of thle comm111unity or plunging pi-
vate enterprise into the unhappy position
involved in tile abolition of Part V. of the
lapsed Act. Private enterprise has not re-
covered to such an extent as to be able to
stand such at situation as will result from
the Hill if Part 1'. is not re-enacted. 'There-
fore, I shall support the secondI reading
and do all I can to ensure that, in Commit-
tee Part 1'. of the original Act is reintro-
duced.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[9.3.5] : Thie Bill cotes to its b~ecause we
liberal] v aitended a imeasure- of the samne
nature soale weeks ago. Thle Government
apparently dto not a pprove of our- anenil-
ouents. They' charge 'is with having muti-
lated their legislation and attempted to die-
.ate to them what Acts the' should put 'ut
the statute-book. That charge, ( submit, is
entirely unwarranted. 'Members of this
Chamber have responsibilities, just as the
Governent have. When there is a difei-
enece of opinion betwveen tile two Houses,
provision exists for a conference of man-
agers to sit in an hionest endeavour to
overcome the difficulty. in this instance thle
managers conferred, and the Government at
that time made an announcement that this
Chamber wvas dictating to anatilter place what
should he done. Ani S.9. signal sented to
have heen sent out, and lenders of the tab.-
our movement, chiefly fronm Beaufort-street,
congregated in the Liegislative Assembly l o
stiffen the backs of Ministers. They con-
ferred while the House was silting. I be-
]ievI that one section of the evening's

,proceedings, prior to inn nagers l'ei ag
app~ointed, consisted in some representatives
ort thle toverninijit conferring withI the
leaders of the industrial sect ion ot tile Lab-
ot movement, who also represeti tle litian-
i-ta! willg of the muovement.

Ron. E. H. Gray; Where did you get
tat lv tale froint
Era. E. 1-I. ItARRIS: *r,iw tile hon.

nkendber. I said, "What are we waiting for
nw Tfhe ioi. mi ember sid.( "iev an

ha' lg :1 Conlference." I Said, "[ have been
in iF.9? Assembly, la id I his Ilfouse lhas n o,
blti sftig. it was nor until that chaunce
rc,nrk tad been made that I ioke tip to
thel feet that the heads wvere sitting- Iogetho-r
before the conference.

lion. E. ff. Gray: You are entirely wrong
iii what vou say.

flIon. K. 11. HARRIS: Did they (coare
hc for tile purpose of sayiat to tile Oc.y-
,erient, 'Compionise :s the spirit of the
dayv. This is the time von waet to g! aied
talk tc the Legislative Colli:l and try to
overcome :alie difficulty*!? Or did they say,
"Y'o adopt tile policy of no-surrender"?
I believe that is where that phrase came
frot. A inember of another place had it on
the tip of his tongue and came here and
blurted it out. I submit that those people
did jiol (0110 to parliament tHoiise to press
the spirit of comlproise, but to urg, upon
the Government that this was a unique
political opportuniiity- for fighting the Legis-
lative Council. and that if the Gloverinment
would fighlt, e specially with regard to Part
V. of the lapsed Act, they were prepared,
onl their parit, to throw thei wegtit:h
political area. But it is reported that thle
managers front this Chamber did confer and
then wvent away to ask some advice as to

whant they should do. Mleanwhile the two
leaders of the Labour inovement were per-
ambulating upl and] down the corridor, prol'-
.ably conferring- as to what they might put
up) to our, represcnatives. However, the
eventual result wats that the managers could
not atgree and the Bill was abandoned. I
submit that the Government deliberately
selected that result as something on whichi
they, could fight the Legislative Council elec-
tions next May. Although I am not a can-
didate I will say that if the Government
want to do that, they have an opportunity'
tO put their plan mit operation. The Pre-
mier and many of his followers declare,
"We are fresh from the people. and we hlave
a nmndate from the majority of the ee-
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lois.'' Mr. Rose just now read whlat the
Premier had to say on that point, to the
effect that they camc back representing a9
ma~jority of the electors and having a man-
date from the people. I submit that rio
Administration has a mandate from the
people unless it represents a niajority-not
a majority of members of Parliament. but, a
juajoritv of the people. T am going to call
,the bluff concerning the supposed mandate.
I have before me the statistical report of
the Chief Electoral Officer concerning the
elections hield in April of last year. I find
tha': the total effective votes recorded were
l8i1,836.I1have added the whole of the
Votes, and have allocated theml in accordance
with thie returns, which T propose to q~uote
presently; but I would like to make a refer-
enecc to the second election held at Kimber-
ley. In that election the Labour Par-ty
secured a larger numiber of votes than thle.)
did at the first election. They added 117 to
the total effective votes they secured. I am
giving the Labour Party' the benefit of tArit
addition, though perhaps they do not de-
serve it. That mnade 181,935 effective votes
cast ii' the election. T find that the Labour
Party- polled 81,561 first preference votes,
thle Nationalist Party 5.5,867, the Country
Pa rl-* v 27,311, the Independents 16,772,

I-d he Communists 442:. muaking~
a totaI of 181.953 first preference Votes. It
is necessary to add to those figures the second
prefeirence Vot"es gined byv ceh or thle re-
speeti ye par ities one fromn the oilier. The
total poll inl the eontested seats ended up-
Labour 83,977. Nationalist .56,944. Country'
Par-t'v 25,915, Independent 14,675, and Corn-
iunsts 442: the total being .181,053. There
were nine uncontested seats. Onl two pre-
v-toius leasiolis I have stood in tliis Cihamtober
anrd qunoted figuries to show that the Labour
P'ar-tv wvere eleted byv a mninorityv of the elec-
tors. ThisR is the third oeasion of my doing
so; hut thle con ditions onl this occasioni were
such t hat there c-a,,not be any 1 alibbl iig about
the proportion of Votes for the win inet-, anid
losers. Iii tliis i nstance there were nine uin-
contestedl seatssix Labour, two Country

Part an on Naionalist. [ have included
the whole of the electors, knowving full] well
that 100 per cent, could not possibly' have
been polled, an td have added themi to thne
totals of the respective parties. Those tin-
eontested seat-s gave the Labour Party 20,060
votes, Nationalist Thirty 4.139. and Country
Party 7,677 votes. Allowing for a 100 per

cent, vote for thle uncontested seats, the final
totals would be Labour 104,046, Nationalist
61,083, Country Party 83,592, independent
14,675, and Communist 442. As the Comn-
nunist Party were nothing but disgruntled
Lahbourites, and as they contested seats only
against Labourites, I am adding their vote
to that of the Labour Party. In that I am
being generous, but I wish to show that the
other votes out-numbered the combined votes
of the Labhour Party and the Communist
Paty.v Adding that number, we get Lavbouir
and Comnunist Parties 104.448, and they
hold 30 seats.

Hon. G. Fraser: What did you dto with
the Independent votes?

Hon. E. H- HARRIS: The Independents
have representation in Parliament; the Comn-
nut' n ists ine- representation only through

the Labour Party. The total Votes of the
Nationalist Party were 61,083, of the Coun-
try Party 83,592, and of the Independents
14,675, a total of 109,350 represented by 20
seats. To those who claim the Government
are fresh from the people and have a manjor-
ity, I reply that the position is that 104,448
electors have 30 seats and 100,350 have only
20 seats. If we mnake a comparison of thle
votes of the Nationalist Party plus tile
Country Party-, we find that thle Counlltryv
Party have 11 seats for 33,60-2 votes and
thle Nationalist Party eight seats for 61,083.:
I mention those figures to call the bluff
about. the Government having- a mandate
trou thle people. If the G overnient are
antious to get a fresh mandate feeon, the
peo)pie, antd if' IheY cot IAd Cr thiat this Hio ii '
is dictating to then,, they. canl umit their
iesig-nation arid g'o to thie c-onnit rY. If they
at-e looking for :a roper lttle to go) to the
ontiy-

Flon. ('. F". Baxter: Not a bit of it.
Haol. E. If. PARR IS : I sugg-1est tilat tile.\

should tesigli alid a ira axe to hold( tile A senti-

bMY elections at thle saine ti nc as the Conceil
elections,' fon whichi there is a lixed timie.

lion. C. B. -Will inins: Let us have ;I dk
,401 Iti on nll nounud.

Flot. G. F ra ser interjee-ted -

lBon. E. -4 H. ARRIS : I vannIte Itliv t0

itote thni nt intenrjection at a1 tinti.

lion. C. BS. Willitntns : Let it-, hlave ;I ni.-
s'jlt1tioli A thle timue of ill electioin in, MaL1.

i-feon. K. R. H ARRltIS: I bat Lgesin
thatI rte Government tenidet- their lesignia-
fil n d umtI, to, thne cout].\t . f.,n ;n iimitgile
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Hemn. C. F,. Baxter: Y-ou know that inothingr
n earth would MOVe themr to do it.

Hon. J .1, 4.Holmes: Titey could not alftrsi
to go to tile Country.

Hon. C. W. Mile:4: What they have they
wvill hold.

Hon. E. It. MARRIS: Itf titey were wise.
1. should think the;- would not resigIn. (Con-
cerning ( lie financial emlergensvv legis;lti-i
introdi'eed in 1931. whtein i i Pr ei nicr& I'Ian'
was adopted-

Hron. C. B. Williams: I slid niot vats' [or
it. did I1?

Hon. E. . IIt I11I11S: There was at touch
of brimswtone about joustib of thle sjhiS'1che
made in the AsseinlAi whenl tile Preiitr"
Plian was mn t ioneci. Onl the incea it of15) tine
onrsunal R ill llii g i subinifIted to a nothle r
plaire, Ar. Collier, then Leader tor (lie (I)-
positioni, andi Ii i any supporters poured
tot tents of invective over evr hnoils sjtiid
anythi ng ill supptort of th iiin ln ni voted
for it. I wonder that of all ftne mewmbers
who have asddres sei theiinselva.s to the Bill.
not one hits tu rnied hocn k to I- a nsa rd antltd
made quotations from it. Soe( sexccllot
things- tire to be founid in thme debates which
..otld be iiirued hack onl the Glov-erment who
aire szponsoring tlhis mecasure.

Hfon. J. If. 2aefairlanc: We left that to
you, who can do it so well.

Hion. E. 1. HfAR R IS : I ido not intend to
no into detail., hr quoting the rerun rks of'
the Premier, hut lie did :cott' at the Tiile of
the Hill. Yet iii the niiiorminun to the Bill
before ins, there is a paraigrap pitIoimtiii" outl
that tile Title morrvssiond4, with that of tile
Act of 19-11. Acceording tio -11[awmi d' of
thie 14th Jul 'N, 19311, page :3782. Mr. (oilier
salid that (tie Title (ift le Bill1 wa False 411s4
unlishmading- Hie amded-

The Bill, if .I mar say so wvithout offence,
is a misreptresentationi fromrti th first line to
the last line.

NOW hli-' Goverimnei have inltroduJced at Bill
hearing exactly N thne salit' Title aiid hare
pointed out tlm t thle Bill i~z lirwtically sinliiar
to tile mneasure of2 19131. M1r. Collier also said
there was no .instifivation For time introduc-
tiomi of Suchl ti tuesule inl 191.

Ion. C. B. Williams:: lie hiad to Ifollow tile
lead given hinti.

Hon. E.. R. hA HiRlS: It is an :disit4.iir
of the neessity for thle illeasure of 19131
wrhen thie florermiient in 1034 find that they
cannot pay theirwiy

lion. C. B8. Williams': Whol -aid flher ((umld
not par their way?

li-on. ' . H. TARRis: Thmer are rfrrtinm-
in froin paying Governitwit 'ervaini-' tlis'

nuoner to which thev tire entitled, and have
int-roduced a Bill and] have asked thi- I Iou-s.
which they allege k dlictating- tti fliemi to
pass aL measure thant they 'h lenn'elve<4 roundt lv
i-olnlleicd in 1931. When the tinaticial
unergeticy legislat ion is inietited 1'romi rte

p9iblie imtforni, a mnajority of the peoIple
think that reference is being, itmade to thle tax.
1 believe that thle tax offll tded iore losslle
htn did the Finaitiild Enier1-venr vActe.

Wlien Labour were ini Opposition an id sl-
inig thle last elections, the! said thle fir-,t thing
I hier vWould do0, if returned to smitice, would he

tmhr sweep this i niquitouis legislatioti off the
--tattmhok." Thiee (list mo but they ill-
crleased the 4 1,'d. tax sa lid., Mnid if thet.y went
to the country seeking" a new mandate, the
ltwoP 1' would renuenmber the increased tax.

I lou, C,. B, W~iliams.: Did not you vote
for it?

Ehtin. f. H. HIARIlS: Opiinionta it) tle
J abhour n-inovenlient diffOer rerv ionuen. Not-
wvi thta ndingl the dernotstration recemitly
made at Parllainetit House hr Lalbourie'-

I-oil. C. 1B. Wille ns;: Which dmtcsntra-
tion ?

]]ion. E. 11. t[ARI31S: The demonstration
sJt intdiistrialists at Parliatneiit House in
Decemiher last to sumpport the political wvin-
of thle nioventenit.

ion. C. I1i. \Xillitis: You misnit know
titire abonit it than wie do.

lion 1K. 11. IHAIRRIS: The following is
ani extract from the Press; onl the 18th De-
ceinher. 1933:-

3Ictihers of the State AsRnilwa v (Illivers,
U.nion inet at the Trades3 Rail to-dir to dst
uica the position arising out of the proposed
auseridmesits to the F inancial Rtitrgciiey Act
tiow before rtarliamnt. Some strong .ritiiin
of the Govermiient and its supporters was
indlulged in by several speakers. The follow-
ing resolution was enrried:-" This meeting
of railwvay officers expresses its strong dlis-
approval of time Financial Eniergency Act
A\mendttment Bill now before Parliament as
continuing itt a more aggravated form thn'
incidenpce of' the Finamncial EmergecyerXt.1

It is onl the golcdfields where dissatisfaction
has existed. People there take their polities
seriously. andI they object to the statement
of -Mr. Collier and others that, if tnier were
returned to power they would sweep this
leg-islation off (hie statute hook inimediately,
whereas the first thinga they did was to
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apply the 9d. tax. The railway employees,
public servants and others held combined
meetings and carried a resolution practi-
cally agreeing- to hold uip the railways if
they did not get what they sought.

Hon. C. B. 'Williams: And they got it.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I believe they got

-good deal : some people say, more than
their share.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I did not.
lion. E. Hf. HIARRIS: But there is still

t-rave dissatisfaction in that centre.
Hon. C. B1. Williams: Not amnongst the

ralilway mien.

l-ion, E. 11. H1AR13S: Mr. fR. M. B.
Elliott, honorary secretary of the goldields
branch of the State School Teachers'
rUnion, wrote-

While tire iproposed legislation will give a
mcarsure of relief to goldficlds teachers whose
salar v was £290 an tire 30tl Jurne, 19310, It
ignores tire clainis of teachers whose sanlary
,exceds that figure, uotwithstanding that (1)
relief has been grarntedl to (a) engine drivers.
firemen arid cleaners1 (b) railway emplotyees,
(e) railway officers, (d) wvater suipplyv work.-
ors. witlh increases ranging fromn 6s, 2dl. to
9$. lid, per week. (2) Such relief wais
granted fromn tine 26thr October, 1933. (3)
'rThe police and the fire brigade workers of
the goldifields enjoyv a similar relict. (4) Thre
cost-of-livinig difference between the metro-
politan area and tire goldfields still remains
at 88. 3d. per week.

Here let ine mention that the Minister for
Health, 'Mr. ruinsie, speaking recently when
soHOC criticism was levelled against his de-
part ment for sending milk to the K{algoor-
lie Government Hospital from Armadale,
stated that seven firms were invited to ten-
dier for g~rocery supplies, that only one sub-
11itred a quotation, and that when it was
costed out, it was found that the Kalgoor-
lie prices were over 30 per cent. muore than
the Perth prices. Hence tie Minister, who
decides that the teachers arc not entitled
to the goldields allowance, definitely says
that there is a difference of 30 per cent.
in thle cost of livin.

Hon. E. 1-1. Cray:, Suppliers put their
hecads together in order to increase prices.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: Mr. Elliott's illumn-
inating letter continues-

It will thus be seeni that while all other
State employees of the Governmenrt will enjoy
some measure of financial reliecf, tire teachers
of the goldfields, as well as the civil servants,
above the figare of £290 will suiffer alone be-
cause of the goldields cost of living, Gov-
crinment employees elsewhiere ini tine State

enrjoyv a decreased comrrnolitv market. For anr
officer to be transferred to the goldfields is
tatinoirt to a sanlarv ilerease of 8s. 3d.
p)er week.

Let rae no"' revert to the meeting held at
Parliament House. I have pointed out that
there was dissatisfaction on thle goldfields,
and lhat dissaitisfactior was expressed by
tire State Railway Officers' Union. The
"Worker"~ newspaper of the 1.5th Decem.-
her, 3933, stated- .

Tt was decided to join with tire mretropolitan
coruncil arid any oter body in art endeavour
to havec the amended Financial Eanergeney
Bill iassed thrrougr the Legislative Council.
It was also decided to convey to the Thirlia-
trneatary Jmabourr Party, thrrougir thre State
Executive niot to acecept any~ comrprormise
untler anry circumrstances.

Here we have Ore metropolitan comncil. and
tire Midland Junction council or the Aus-
tralian Labour Patty carrying resolutions,
probably conive'.ed lby letter-, althoughr trey
caine here in person, urging upon the Gov-
errnment not to concede ramy orre Of tirese
i temis. Whren the Government mnight have
been reasonable in their dealings with this
House, when they heard "his mraster's voice."
namely Trades Hall, they said, "There is only
one thring to do; take uip the standl of rio
5 WITrn ter."'

I-on] C. B. Williams : You (1o boom rup
these fellows.

Herr. E. H. HARRI S : I do not ask tire
hon. mnember to nceept arnything from rre.
The facts are in print in the "Worker" news-
pae- I wish to draw attentiont to the dis-
crimnartion ill tire Bill, wich I sitlimit the
Honorary Minister has not justified, betweelL
the various bodies of Government servants.
There are officers described as salaried offi-
cers, arid employees who are known as wages
mien, Why shoudd riot all Government ser-
yants be on the same footinrg, whether they
are classified as staff officers, as salaried offi-
cers , or aS wages mnen? Anyonre who looks
at thle Bill -wilt see that wages wen, irrespec-
tive of the total amount they receive, are
going to be regarded ais sacrosanct so tar
as wages are concerned. They cannot lie
interfered with. When the Government come
to a mn on tire salaried, staff lie is brought
in on art entirely different hasis. I Pro-
pose to give soate illustrations. Some fgure-s
have be4rr quoted, and I have others of a
similar- kind indicating that there are ap-
proximately 1,500 permanent officers onl the
Public Service list. of these, 15 per cent.
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arc paid less than £240 per annum, and the
majority of them receive less titan £205 per
annumn. Up to a certain fig-ure they are to
be exempt, hut wages men will not be
affected. There are roughly 2,000 school
teachers, and I believe 85 per cent. of them,
receive less thant £300 at year. I should
like to know what is thle estimated relief
it is contemplated to give to public servants
and teachers. It has been said there are 330
civil servants who wvill receive a benefit unider
the Bill out of -a total of 1,500. I should
like to know the various grades of those
330 men who will be entitled to g-et
relief. The same thing should apply
to those in other branches of thle service.
The Honorary Minister has stated that the
figure of £203 p)er annumn is taken as the
figfure covering the pay of wages men.
If wages were limited to that figure
for exemption purposes, it mighbt be
all light, but thle unjust part is that
wages men working under salaried offi-
cers may be receiving a higher rate
thant their superior officers, such as would
happen in the case of engineers. I happen
to know some of the engineers employed on
thle Goldfields Water Supply. There arc
engineers in charge of pumping stations.
They are paid wages at the rate proeribed
by the Court of Arbitration in Award No.
4 tC 1927. 1 understand that the Austra-
lian Society of Engineers, and tile Minlister
for Water Supply, Sewerage and lDrainage
have an industrial agreement, and that the
engineer in charge of No. 1 pumping station
receives wages, after the deductions that were
made tinder the 1931 Financial Emrerg-ency
Act, equal to £332 a. year, plus £30 allow-
Anice. The Billw;ill bring that figure to £369,
plus £30 allowance, making a total ot £30)9.
That is the income of these wages mnen - It
seems possible that the salaried engineer who
supervises5 the w-age.- mn may be chissoified
onl a salary of a nomninal value of £:475 Hi
year, but by the Bill the net sala- would
he reduced to £403 a year. The result would
he that he would be receiving £4 per annumn
Above tile income of the men under his
control. This would work out at Is. 6id.
a week or 3d. A. day. An engineer would
he in charge of certain workmen. Becausew
the wages mnen would remain stationary- he
would get as little as 3d. a day more th-an
the men under his control. That is not an
ordinary anomialy which might arise out of
anything- of this nature, but something which

oughlt to be rectified. Take the case
of police officials. Because they are
governed by an award, they are deemed
to be wages men, and as such are
receiving Lip to £503 per annum. They
will be exempt from thle financial emerg-
ency tax. If asked the Leader of the
House a question relating to temi to-day.
S-'oie of the information T desired has been
made available, and I ami submitting fur-
ther questions uinder this heading. The
salaried men up to £:293 per~ annum will
gain some relief under the Bill, but wages
mnen, who can get anything from £300 to
£500 will enjoy the full amnount of relief.
I should like to know what, is the estimate
in the ease of salaried officers. I submit
that this information should be niade avail-
able. It was sought in another place, but
menmbers were practically told they -would
not get it until there was a threat of a select
committee. The Minister in chtarge then
volunteered some information.

lRon, C. F. Baxter: On the third read-

1Ion. E. I-f. HARRIS: He volunteered the
iniformiation upon the suggestion of the all-
pointment of a select committee.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Volunteered it.
Ilion. IC. H4. HARRHIS: Heo couldTav

told I hum what he did before, It is alleged
thast the teaers will receive C7,000 out of
tfice money that is toD be givenl aw-ay and
that thle civil servants will receive some-
thing, tinder £3,000. lt is said that approxi-
i1atel 'y £00,000 will go to railway em-
plIoveLv. 1 should like lo know why flue
Governmment discriminated between these de-
phrtmcnts. IC there were a number of non-
unionists amongst the civil servants andt
school teachers, I might say the Government
were doing it because of their policy of pre-
ference to unionists. It seems that prefer-
edict1 treatment is being acc-orded to ihoic
who arc alliliated with the Trades Hall and
who subscribe monetary help to the labour
industrial section of tile movement. It
wou1l appear as; if dhe (tovernment were
gener11ous towards themn. There may be other
reasons. If so, we Are entitled to be in-
formed of them. We are entitled to have
a spotlight thrown on the details, so that
we shall know just who will secure the bene-
fits arising from the distribution of this

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not a. spotlight. but
a searchlight.

lul
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1-on1. E. It, IlAltH[S: We aire entitled to
Linow titi totall number of O1overmnt en;-
Ployces who will be affected, how iinlay of
them tire salaried civil servaints, how many
are on the wages staff, whether they on,'
school teachers or engaged in the State
Shipping Service, the Water Supply l v e-
pa rtment, the Rail wa " ) epartment, ug5
officcers amid ats wages men, the Trainways,
Departmnent and other deparbunents. WeP
should know what mtoney is allocated to
onnh dlepartinent and the ratio of the dis-
tribulion. 1L Shfll nlot press the mnatter an,'
futier. There wvili be another opportunit:;
when w,? reach the Committee stage. 3femi-
hers have, however. practicallv saidl they
1rc oin to vote for thle secon rading:
but I can assure them that unless the M~inis-
ter is prepared to volunteer More Oban t110
scanty informiation which hie gave its
-when he introduced the Bill, I shall
record mny vote against the second reading.

['Fhr Deputy Prexident too1k the (hair;]

HON H. 3. YELLAND (East) [10.A21:
f did not have anything to say onl the
Bill which was before the House last ses-
sion, and consequently I propose to address
myself for a short timie to the Bill now be-
fo~re its. It is vecry similar in effect to the
one which was previously before the House,
and the debate 111101 it has niaturally fuI-
]owed along similar lines. I recognise that
a mnost serious responsihility rests upont us
in arriving tit decisions in this Chamber,
but of' coursec we stand shoulder to shoulder
with another place as regards responsibility
under the Standing Orders. For whatever
passes through lParlinient. we accept equ al
responsibilit Y. Th'lerefore it is difficult for
ne to understand the attitude adopted by
a~ section of tile itetubiers of another place
who have expressed their indignation be-
cause this I haunber has exercised its rights
in fuulilliuig its oblig-ations. We must stand
itl) to our responsibili ties irespeetive of the
consequences. Witu regard to the original
Itill ihat was passed in 1931, 1[ venture to
say the positionl of thle State to-cay is no
bletter tham it was then. 'flue 1931 measure
was broughit forward to relieve a very seni-
Ots conditiou that had arisen inl conse-
cquen-e of the depression. That condition
has not been swept away. Rence it cannot
be ,uid that an alteration in the Act which
Ira, brought f'orward to meet the position
ijut hc,e da.y, is intified at thle present

time. We cannot afford to let up at pre-
seut the legislation that was enacted in
iS93I. .1. maintain the time is not ripe for
the liberaBlisitig, of the conditions imposed
by the 1931 Act. The Act aimed at an
equality of saazitice by all sections of the
cominaity. TIhIere was a reduction Made in
re~iitertiti for services rendered. ]ljives-
tors had their initerest reduced. The pro-
ducers' returns were very considerably re-
duced. As a matter of fact, it uras thle re-
duiction iii the rettirns of the producers that
bought aboutt the necessity for reducing. the
amiounit t hat was paid for other services.
Wheat was d[own to bedrock and wool was
lower titan it hand beeti for manyv years.
The fruit, vegetable and potato growers
wvere suffering considerably, and were work-
in-, at a loss. If the producer is working at
at loss, then it is impossible for other ser-
v'ices to be uie~td on iucei' theit' iitte-
tilis as whlni c'v'rvtlungl" wits at its pttk 2111(

inch wealthi was being, produtiel. Nittirail ' ,
rte eivil setritits had lo cwevpt thleir sharef
of thle sacrifice. I falil to see thttt fitl! c.ivil
serv ants arc- r i ait in thir ii elotimi tint rthe;'
hiave heeti dioubily taxed by the cut in salary

adthe opkltiti1otil thle 14ia tial Eeg
ettey Act, bit I wvill decal with that perliaps
later. Thle fall iii vtite oif our exports and
out iniabilit y to maeer outr overseas resputisi-
bilitieq resulted in the crash in prices
whIliclh deiiadci thc vet';'y se 'ions coilsideta -
I iol whiichi tihc Originatl 'Bill bicitiglit :thict.

A' i'1 as, thle goldfieltis were'uiieiel they,
were ill the very" en viable hinsitioti ttf ii'

11tig 01t increased price tar gold. This itt-
crease ill the price of gold always takes place
wei tlher'e is a reduction iii the value of
oithert products. It isi almo1st an econlomic
alL t that --old inll Vi ualUV Iro r-ain
to fht' t'c'litmiott inl value of othier conimodi-
ties. that is. it takes waore proditctioii to
cqttclise the %--aile oit gold as the valitie ofT
ct-ed ticti oii is red ucL'cI or, if I[lie ;.; I ic' of

p rod te tin ret an its statio)nary. thlen I pwuarid
tuIst go Owli price of goldl. Thr' reduction in
ti14' plrice Ittid for- t11tu' eAxorts :114d file iii-
pousitiacn of' extita costsz lby ia *V of exehlatige
brotughit abouct aI very' It hig pti c ill gold.
That ilk itsel Irlile ttie 1iorsitiiii of' civil st'r-
rants; on thle goltfields very awkwiii'd. H-igh
prices, wet'e itt texistetnce there mid tlise wrho

%vrporkiitg in the pioduction of gold were
bei tig jnt id higie icr u-aes I hal f il e ciVil SOt'-
un ts uvere reec tviiig citnder i' it cit latssitict -
tutu. 'IIie V were Iltat at A N Ver scrioul~ tl-
;idlv~trlbtge. That is whcec'rie st-ictl
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originated in the civil service. [ may refer
here to a quotation wvhich wa., made by Mr.
Williams. I ali sorry he is not present, be-
ca use he imadle a ,ta tenient which I wvisht to
challenge. He anid that when wages are
high, prosperity is great, and that i5. his
rearson for supporting the Bill-so that there
mighzlt be sit increase in wvages which, accord-
in to his aygumient, would iii turn bring
about proslperitv. Unfortunately for thle lion.
nieniber, hie is working in exactly the wrong
direction, becaus e when prosperity is -great

then wages na turally reach a hligh level.
Whatt hie should have said is that wages arle
hig-hest because prosperity is great. if lie
had recog-nised the truth of that axiom, he
would not have put the whole of his force
behind the Bill. Regarding the civil ser-
vice, sonic members of which are to receive
considerable emoluments because of the Bill,
1 %%-old point out that I was myself at one
time a civil servant. I recognise that there
are many who are not receiving a salary
comnmensurate with the value of their work,
but. onl the other hand, there are man 'y
others who are overpaid. The system of
classification of positions does not allow of a
civil ser'ant being paid according to the
value of the work hie does. A man is placed
in a position that is classified, and whether
lie does the wvork well or indifferently, lie is
paid the same salary. That constitutes a
difficulty in securing satisfaction throughout
the whole of the eivil set-vice. When 'we canl
overcome that, we shall have a more effective
service, and certainly at the present time we
could get rid of any drones and have as
effective work done without them. I would
suggest to any disgruntled civil servant who
is dissatisfied with his conditions-officers
should recognIise tliat they have more
"9cusli y" positions than anyone else, with
peimonner'v and security of tenure-that lie
do ats I did, and get out. I was not satis-
fiedl with the service , and it is within any-
one's rights to rake that action. Regardiz
the pay, ments to civil servants aid the sacri-
fice they have been called upon to make in
connection with the financial emergency,, I
cannot agree that they are doing any more
thain thle rest of the community. Every
section of the people has had to experience
ofagtheir salary cuts or decreases in respect

ofterinvestments, manufactures or p)1o-
duce. and naturally, all had to he called upon
to share in the eeneral sacrifice. The_ sue-
gvstion is that £C110,000 is to be set aside for
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the particular purpose indicated. Others
have pointed to the position and we cannot
mention it too often, because it is the cruxl
of the situation. The Government were
called upon to keep their deficit within
£750,000. In a statement that appeared in
the "West Australian" towards the end
of December, I noticed that the Government
hadl already exceeded the stipulated deficit
by about £650,000. With six months only
of the eurrent financial year elapsed, I canl-
not understand how th Government can
turn round and ask Parliament to provide
increases representing £115,000 in order to
grant relief fronm emergency cuts to a sec-
tion of the community. I do not propose
to detain the House any further. In these
few words, I have indicated my attitude. I
would go farther than Mr. Baxter. He pro-
poses to re-enact Part V. of the original
Act and I believe that the whole of the Act
should be ie-enacted, because the time is not
yet ripe for it to be set aside. I will sup-
port 'Mr. Baxter and will give further sup-
port with the object of re-enacting the
original Actt. I shall vote for the second
readling with a viewv to altering the Bill in
Commiittee.

On motion
ad jourined.

by Hon. W. J. Mlann. debate

House adjourned (it 10.28 P.Mn.

tegislattve Beslemblp.
IWednesday, 17thi January, 1934.
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The ISPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pi.,. and read prayers.


